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l 'ntr_o:ductory. :· -... 
I 
N presenting to · the Brethren; . of the Craft in 
Newfoundland the first booklet of a Masonic 
character issued in the ·colony, 1· d.o so ·with the 
hope that so1ne who are better qualifie\1 rnay in 
the future deal more fully, and in detail; with tl1e ·general 
I • , ,I 
history-of· Freemaso11ry in this Island. I have ~ndeav-
ored to lay before the1n, not a history, but rather a retro-
spect of the Mother Lodge of Masonry in Newfot1nd~and. 
I have therefore stated only such facts as I have been 
I 
enabled to corroborate, nnd inust ask tBe indulgence of 
the Brethren if it is not as complete as they would wish. 
The addresses embodied in the record will show the 
spirit of the times better than any langcage of mine. 
The addresses presented to honored m·embers, especially 
in the musty past, should, I feel, be copied in extenso, 
and I have also treated in the same manner as n1any as 
I could collect of the able speeches delivered on special 
• occasions. 
The issue of this booklet is consequent on the celebra-
tion ot the Sixtieth Anniversary of St. John's Lodge,·· 
and I desire to express my grateful thanks to the Past 
Masters, Officers and Brethren, who so ably supported 
• 
• 
• 
• 
me in the success£ ul carrying out of the different func-
tions; to the me111bers of the District Grand Lodges of 
England and Scotland, and the members of Avalon and 
Tasker Lodges, for their hearty sympathy and ~upport .. 
In the preparation of this record, I have to tha11k Bro. 
Arthur Mews, Deputy Colonial Secretary, for allowing 
1ne the privilege of exa1nining the local papers o,n file 
in the Colonial Secretary's office and Legislative Library, 
Bro. Tho1nas Mowbray, Grand Secretary of Nova 
Scotia, for looking through the records of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, Bro. W. ] . Songhurst, 
Secretary Quatu~ Coronati Lodge, London, for his 
many kind offices; Bro. Andrew Wilson, Past Master 
of Lodge Tasker, for assistance in reading proof; and 
Past Master A. J. W. McNeily, K.C., for recording 
the proceedings of the Sixtieth At1hi versary. 
My special hope is, that this recotd, short and in-
complete as it is, may prove of some interest to the 
members of the Craft. 
St. John's, Newfoundland, 
1909. 
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Chronological Summary of Events in the . 
early History of Freemasonry· in 
Newfourldland. 
~HE records at my disposal do not allow uf an 
extended reference to the Lodges which ex~ 
· i~ted in Newfoundland prior to 1848, when 
the present St. John's Lodge was co11stituted, 
but a few remarks regarding tl1e1n inay be of passing 
• interest. 
·The first Maso11ic Lodge in N ewfottndland was helcJ 
in St. John's in 1746, and owes its origin to the Provin-
cial Grand Lodge of Boston, Mass. It was followed 
by a second under the same autl1ority in I 766. Neitl1er 
of these was registered in the books of the Grand Lodge 
but they were probably constituted or warranted by, 
or under, the authority of Provi11cial Grand Masters. 
St. John's Lodge, No. 186, under the Grand Lodge 
of the Ancients (Athol!), was constituted in St. John's 
in 1774, (Warrant dated March 24th, · 1774), and for 
some years met at the '' London Ta\tern.'' The first 
Worshipful Master was Thomas Todridge; first Senior 
War<len, Thomas Murphy, and first Junior Warden, 
Peter Snyder. In 1S10 t~e membersnip was composed 
largely of Royal Artillerymen. Its returns to Grand 
Lodge were very intermittent, and active work ceased 
about 1832. At the Union of the Ancients and Mod-
erns in 1813, it bore the No. 226, which at the closi11g 
up in 1832 was changed to No. 1_59, but was not erased 
from the Grand Lodge Roll till 1859. 
Next came a Lodge of the Fot1rth Battalion Regi-
ment of Royal Artillery. It was constituted at New 
York, 18th October, 1781; severed its connection with 
the Grand Lodge of New York in 1783; retiri11g with 
the Englisl1 Army on the evacuation of that city, moving 
to St. John's, Newfoundjland, from thence to Wool-
wich, England, and finally to Quebec, l 1 anada. It · 
received Warrant of re11ewal as a Ci\1il Lodge 27th 
January, 1829, and Centenary Warrant 3rd April 1862, 
continuing on English Register until 27th Decem9er,· 
-
• 
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l 869, when it · joined· the Grand Lodge of Quebec, on 
whose Register it is now ''Albion Lodge,''. No. 2. 
'' Lodge of Placentia,'' Placentia, No. 456 (I 784), 
No. 367 (I 792). Warr~n_t _q~t~d I 784. 
''Harbour Grace'' ·No. 470 (1785), No. 381 (1792),. 
Warrant dated 30th April 1785. Erased in 1813. . 
''Benevolent,'' St. John's, (Atholl), No. 247 (1788), 
No. 313 (1814), No. 220 (1832). Warrant dated 
March 1788 . .. Eras~d in 1853. . ·' .. 
Town or Garrison of St. John's, No. 249 (Athol I).· 
\\-Tarrant dated 31st March, 1788. Lapsed in 1804 . . 
''Lodge of Harmony,'' Placentia, (Atholl), No. 2.5.0 
(1788), No~ 317 '(1814). \i\Tarrant dated 2nd May,· 
1788. Erased in 1815. · 
' 
Following is a copy of a Certificate issued by this 
Lodge, and now in possess.ion of Mr. F. W. Bradshaw . 
., 
I 
. No. 250 . Lodg~ of Harmony, Placentia, 
·. · · . Newfoundland. 
. . 
T HESE are to Certify, that the Bearer, Brother FRANC.IS BRADSHAW was justly and law-
.fully entered an Apprentice, passed a Pellow 
Craft, arid raised to the sublime. degree oj M AS1 ER 
MASON, according to the Regulations and by the 
Laws of the most Ancient and Honourable F1'~te1'n­
ity of FREE and ACCEPTED MASONS held un-
der the Constitution of England. And to prevent 
another personating · our said Brother, his Name 
is .signed under the Seal of our Lodge, iu his own 
Hand W1iting; so by causing the Bea1er to write 
his Name, the Identity of the Peison (after dite ex-
amination) may be ascertained.. · Given 1tnde1' 
ou1 Hands the Seventh Day of August, I807, and .in · 
the year of Masonry 58~7. 
FRANCIS BRAD SHA w. 
DAN'L HODGSON,· Mr . 
. . JosH. BLACKBURN, s. w. . . . 
Enwn. LARKIN, J.· W. & .S,cty. 
.OF . NEWFObNDtAN.D 7 
''Union,'' Trinity, No. 698 (1817), No. 451 (1832). 
w ·arrant dated 1817. Erased in 1859~~-: ·The Jewels . of 
tl1is Lodge are now in· th~ Masonic T,emp~e,. St. John's. 
''Lodge of Ordei; _& H.armony,'' Harbour Grace, No. 
796. Warrant dated ri;th November, 1824. Erased 
in 1832. No 1nembers registered. 
Thus up to .1824 eleven Lodges had been ·established, , 
so·1n~ of which had worked for short · periods only, the 
last, . vi~ :-St. J ohn~s, ·No. I 59, becoming .inoperative 
_i~ : 1-~32, when the regalia etc. was destroyed by fire. 
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.. g ST. JOHN'S LODGE, No. 579, R.E·. 
Brief History of St. John's Lodge, No. 579, 
R.E., A.F. & A.M., from 1848 to 
the present day • 
. . ~HE establishment of the early Lodges was d11e 
in a great measure to the Officers of the Mili-
tary then stationed in St. John's, many of 
w11om in the early days of the present St. 
Toht1's Lodge took an active interest in its welfare, as 
evidenced by the fact that several Officers of the Royal 
Newfoundland Companies having occupied the position 
of Worsl1ipful Master. 
The Min'.ltes of the present St. ] ol1n's J-'odge are 
partly extant only to 1852, consequently no official re-
cord of the first fot1r years exist, and the information 
covering that period, has been gathered in part from the 
local papers of the day. The following notice appeared 
in the Morning Post of 3rd October, 1848. 
MASONIC NOTICE. 
''A communication having been received frorn the Grand 
]_odge of Nova Scotia, relative to the re-establishment 
of a Masonic Loclg·e in this place, such Master Masons 
as are favorable to the propos~tion, will please meet at 
'Avalon ,.ferrace' on S~turd·ay evening next, at seven 
o'clock, for the purpose of preparing an answer to be 
sent by tl1e next mail.'' 
This was followed by a second notice on October 
31st, stating that a com mt1nication had been received 
from the Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, accompanied by 
a Dispensation for the re-establishment of a Masonic 
Lodge, and requesting all Master Masons favorable 
thereto, to meet at the '' Golden Lion Inn '' on the fol· 
lowing evening. 
The first meeting as a Lodge was held at the '' Albert 
Terrace '' on the 29th N ovem her, under Dispensation 
from Brother the Hon. Alexander Keith, the then Pro· 
vincial Grand Master of Nova Scotia. 
.ST-. JOHN.,S L·ODGE.; No. 5791 !{.E. . 9 
. Orily a partial list of the first ·Officers are at hand, vi~: 
1 t • • • • 
• • • : • :' ~ 4 • • ' • ' 
.SAMUE~ G. A~C?~~~~~P., . WC?t:~f!ipful Master.~ 
vv.,. ILLIA,M JENKINS,, Se~i:orl: '·Warde• .. '"! '. 
.. JOHN S 'TUART, Junior War.den1t . ~ 
D. J. HEND~itsON, ' Tr.e·as.ur'ter~ "' r i:l i I • 
WILL~AM_· J. WARD, .·Sf!crei~ary. , 
· .ALEXANDER FRAsER; SenlOr Deai:on . 
. THOMAS JoHN-~, Juni:or D~«'Con. . . . 
I , f ,: • ! ! t J 
t .. ~ . * 
. ·Brother Archibald could ,not .have remained as W or-
shipful Master .: for a full 1 year, for on St._ John's Day., 
27th D~cember., 1.849, . followin·g the Inst:tllation wl1ich 
·th~n :to:o~ . :place . at High :No·on, ,the. Brethren dined at 
iTo.ussaint's , Hqtel, and tl1e retiring W orshipiful Master., 
Brother Ol:iver .-G.oldsmith,. was presented with :an Ad-
dress. In furt~er support of this theory is the fact., 
that ·· in r 853, Brother Golds~ith, the11 W orshipfu·l 
Master £0r the second time, was on . June · 1st, when 
about to leave the Colony, presented · with an· Address, 
in which ·he wa:s referred to as '' First Past· Master.'' 
The honour of having first filled the chair of St. 
_John's Lodge, mt1st, 11owever, be accord~d Brother 
S. G. Archibald·. . 
In 1850 Brothers Willia1n Jenkins, Alexander Fraser, 
Robert Prowse, William J. VV~ ard, Oliver ·Goldsmith, 
Robert Lane, C. F. Tyler, George F. Bown, Edward 
H. K. Belcher* and John Musson, memo.rialised the 
Grand Lodge 0£ England, praying .that a Charter be 
granted. The prayer of the petition was graciously ac-
.ceded to, the ·Charter being dated 5th June, ·1850, and 
nu1nbered 844. ·. Though the Lodge had been working .. 
nearly two years previous to the granting ·of· its Charter, 
so far as can. be ascertained, no records regarding it 
exist, either on the books of the Grand Lodge or the 
Provincial Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia. Incorporated 
in the Charter is an endorsation of the acts of the 
Lodge co\~ering that period, ·as follows : 
. 
~ 
•Brother Belcher, now resid~ing in Brooklyn_, N.Y .. , is the only Charter 
Member Iivin.2-. · · '·' 
• 
-
-
-
-
-
-
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'' A Dispensation for holding the Saint John's Lodge, 
having been granted by the Provincial Grand Master, 
bearing · date the •••••••••••••••• the proceedings of 
the said Lodge from th~t date are accordingly ratified.'' 
By Co1nmand of the M. W. Grand Master, 
(Signed) WILLIAM H. WHITE, G.S. 
The social side of Masonry was largely patronised in 
those days, the first Masonic Ball being 11eld on 21st 
January, 1852; dinners and banquets were of frequent 
occurrence. Nor was the charitable side neglected, and 
though the Benevolent Fund was of a very different 
character from tl1at of the present day, when necessity 
arose, the wants of the needy received careful attention. 
In 1853 the expedition in search of Sir John Franklin 
stopped at St. John's on its way to . the far North. 
Brother Doctor Kane was in command, and 011 J11ne 
17th, St. John's Lodge had the honour of welcoming 
him at an emergency meeting, adjourning frorn thence 
to ''the festive board,'' where Brother Martin Petrie, 
Senior Warden, presided, and presented the Doctor., on 
behalf of the Lodge, with an Address and Masonic flag. 
The building of a suitable hall received consideration 
in _ 1853, and application was made to the Grand Lodge 
of England for permission to walk at pttblic proces-
sions clothed in Masonic Regalia. 
A Testimonial was presented to Brother Colonel Law, 
on his leaving the Colony. He had during his residence 
in St. John's been an active member and valued Officer. 
Brother Patrick Tasker occupied the Chair in 1854, 
and though few of the Brethren of the present day re-
member him, his name remains a precious legacy to St. 
John's Lodge in particular, and to the Craft generally 
in Newfoundland. 
In December 1854, St. John's Lodge had the honour 
of remitting the first contribution from New £oundlarid_ 
• 
• 
. 
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------------------ - ..... ., .......... ... ~ 
to the Patriotic Fund, consequent on the Crimean War. 
Sixty Pounds Stg. was voted from the funds of th~ ~odg~ 
and sent direct to the Cotnmittee at London~ · 
' 't 
On March 14th, 18~55, Brother Captain Alphons.e 
Duchesne was presented with an ·address and silk flag~ 
Captain Duchesne was in command of the Fr~_nch 
Steamer Vesta' wl1icl1 on September 3ot~; I s,54, ~~ad, 
collided with the S.S. Arctic, co11siderable loss of 
life rest1lting. The Captain managed to bring his· bat-: 
tered vessel to this port, and during his stay · in St~ 
John's, was for his bravery on the occasion, n1ade a 
Cl1eva lier of the Legion of Honour. . -· __ . · ! 
. . ' 
Captain Duchesne was initiated in this Lodge, and 
just previous to his leaving Newfoundland the above 
presentation was made. 
In September 18.55, the Brethren attended in regalia, · 
the first Masonic funeral, that of Brother Nicholas Gill, 
an Honorary Member. 
In -1856 negotiations were completed with the New-
foundland British Society, wl1ereby the tipper portion 
of their hall was leased, and ~n July or August the 
change was 1nade to the British Hall from Toussaint's, 
where the Lodge 1neeti ngs had been held since its 
establishment. · 
On July 6tl1, 1857, the Worshipful Master, Brother 
Patrick Tasker, being abot1t _to visit England, was en-
tertained at dinner by tl1e members of the Lodge. , . 
On the 24th June, 1858, Past Master Tasker an-
nounced that Brother the Hon. Alexander Keith, 'Pro-
vincial Grand Master of Nova Scotia, had appointed 
hi1n Deputy Provincial Grand Master for ~ewfoundland, 
and on the 6th August he was duly installed. 
On the 9th August, 1858, the Lodge Room was 
illuminated in honour of the _ successful . laying of the 
Atlantic Cable. 
1859 saw tl1e establishing of Lodge ''Avalon,'' whose 
first Worshipful Master was our late lamented District 
• 
• 
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Grand Master,.l Rt~ Hon. Sir W. V. Whiteway·, who 
\vith several other mern bers of St .. · John"s . Lodge with-
drew to beco01e it~ )Chartered Members. . - - . ~, i · · 
. In ~ 860, H. ) R. H. ~he _ Prince '. of W.~l~s (n~~· King: 
Edward V~I,) visite? , Ne,wf9ui:iqland,', :an.cl w~s . wel-
c61ned by al~ the Societies. ' A.t his, offic1al landing the I 
Mason~c ~o~y , ,(.St. -John's and
1 
~yal~n ~dges) were . 
g1ven the ·post ·~f ho.11our, a11d tl1e. Peputy . Provincia) . 
G_r~nd Mas.ter, .. J?rothe~ . ~atrick '· J~~:¥ttr pr.eseµted on 
their behalf an Address of Welcom~ .. · : . . . 
I • • , • • • ' I . • • p I ~ I ! ~ 
'. On N;ove_n1.be~ . ind, . 1.8,6o tqe , B~~thrfC'n \Yere called 
ti pon ·to 'mourn tne' loss , u~ the:· tq~p .D~p~ty _ Prqvincia) ; 
Ora nd M.astyr, . Brot.h.er Tasker., and· ori ihe. 5th accom-
panied ·_.his rbrna_ihs.' to · their ;last i- r~st~ng ,"· f>.lace j in the 
Riverhead Cemetery, where he 'wa~ buried with Masonic 
Honours, the ser\·ice being read by· Bi~dther Rev. Donald 
M~_cRae,, :Chaplain• of: .3t. Jolln'st Lod_~e. 
~ His s,tild.Jeh·: death tl).1ust have been· a· real · loss to · 
Masonry in Newfoundland, and espeeiallj>to1 St~ John's. 
Loqge- ~v,~r . . :vvl~icri, he 43:~ beeq el~~~ed: t~ p~~side for 
three ye·~r~-~ - _· .~e::~as a most, reg_u_l~r ,~tten~J.a~~' ~nd was. ' 
eyer_· rea·dy, to .:,p~lp ! any
1 
.caµse having( f<;:>r , its : obJect tl1e 
w'elfa.re o,f; the r Lodge~ ' . , ' ! ' ' . ' ' ( ' : , ' ' ' I 
.. lh Fe~tu~ry i 1~91 St. John's and Avalon ·_~dges held 
a joint n1e.etfng for the purpose of nominating · a: sue- . 
cessor to the office of Deputy Provincial Gr!lnd Master. 
· Bro. Ja,mes Sl1alnnon Clift, Past Ma·ster o·f St. John's 
Lodge,. . wJ10 .. · \vas ' unanimously : -chosen- their nominee, 
was after.wards appointed~- and on · the 2'4th June, duly-· 
installed: by-Pa.
1
st, M~st~r \fhitew~y of A.v~lop Lodge • . 
, l ' . ·' " ' ... ... . ' 
·_rhe y~a_r · ~&~l m._ust ~veri .b~ 'associated-witl1, perhaps., ' 
the_ greate~t ~ w9r~3 _ of _ F;r~~masoary in. this Islal1d~ ·_ ln , th,~~ year,- "Yas -~stablished the T _asker Education··al Fund,. · 
which has it)} 1 th~ S~~~C~~1dj~g , years don~ _ SOi, much · ancJ, , 
is still con~inuing _to ·~o the good wo,rk then beg~n. 
The·- honour· and credit of ·. creating this Fund is dµe ' io 
Brother J:. S. -Rt1therforcl, who in J ·anuary made the . · 
following motion, ''That a fund be formed ·· for the 
p_urpose c: (?,!: ~d~~~ting the children of deceas~d Brethren 
w~·o· harl been in full COµlQJUnion , with , this Lodge.~' ·' 
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Ma11y delays were. occ~sioned in its · formation, but 
Brother Rutherford persistently tlrged. the matter. ·in 
July the sum of Twenty Pounds per .annum was voted, 
and finally o·n September 6th, the first. Committee was 
appointed, consisting of Brother John Mortimer, Wor:.. · 
shi pft1 l 1faster, Brother N. S. Stabb, Senior Warden, 
Brothers J. S. Rutherford, George Dicl{s and Thomas 
McKenzie. 
On October the 4th it was given the name of The 
Tasker Educational Fund, and it still re1nains. and will 
continue as a living inonument to the inernory of Patrick 
Tasker. 
On the 27th December, Brother Rev. D. MacRae 
gave the first lecture in aid of the fund, his subj~ct be-
ing, ''The Relation of Freetnasonry to Order and Edu-
cation.'' About 480 people were present, and the 
collection an1ounted to £32. 17. 8. 
The following year the Worshipful Master was de-
puted to wait on A val on Lodge,. ancl invite them to co-· 
operate, which they cheerfully did; and later Tasker 
Lodge also joi11ed in the good work. In the 47 years 
that 11ave elapsed since its formation upwards of 1500 
children have shared in its benefits·, and fhe Fund is 
now in a flourishing co11dition. 
I 
On the 24th of June, 1862, the Brethren of St. John's 
and Avalon Lodges met at 10 o'clock, and marched in 
proc~ssional order to the Riverhead Cemetery where the 
monume.nt marking the .grave of the late Deputy Pro-
vincial Grand Master was placed in position by the then 
Deputy Provincial' Grand Master, Brother J. S .. Clift, 
the .oration being delivere,d by Brother Rev. D. MacRae. 
· There.was present an aged Brother named Vinnicombe, 
wha ha·d for some,. )~ears been an invalid, and to enable· 
hi1n to attend the ceremony he had to be lifted from his 
be_d; to .a· carriage.. . A detachment of Vol1:1nteers· were 
also present, a-s· a mark 0£· respect to their late Captain~ 
The monu1nent consists of a broken column, sup-
ported on a·, s·quare base, on which there are two inscrip-
tions·, that on tl1e north side· written by Brother Rev. D .• 
14 ST. JOHN'S LODGE,· No. 579, R.E. · 
MacRae, on behalf ofi the Masonic Fraternity,. t1hati on the: 
smuth side by Rev. ·Dr. McCallocth,. of Greenoak, om 
behalf of the £ami·ly •' 'Fhe mserip>t·ions- all~ aflt' foll0ws:: 
On the No1:"th Fa·ce· of' Stone; 
'· 
' 
' ' ' I ~ 
PATR:ECK TASKER 
Ffrst D. P. G. M ... 0f N~wfoundlanal 
Honoured as an Officel' 
Bele>v€d as a· Man 
He maintain@d in their fulle$t splendour.· 
Those trnl'y Masonic Or11aments 
Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth. 
. .In _grateful rememl!>ran€e 
And in deep sorrow for the nntimely loss; 
Of a Benefactor and a Friend 
The Brethren o·f 
The St. John's and AvalE)n Lodges. 
Have placed this inscription 
Upon their Master'·s Tomb. 
On the South Fact of Stone:· 
PATRICK TASKE.R 
Managing Partner of· th:e House of 
Hunters &.. Co. · 
Born at Greenock, 3rd Dec., 1823 
• 
. Died at St. John's, 2nd Nov., i26o . 
This Pillar marks the Spot where his mortal 
remains were interred, in the presence of nearly all the 
. inhabitants of St. John's, who spontant:ously 
assembled to evi11ce their respect :for his character, 
th.eir gra. ti tu de for his se:rvices to · the community,. 
·and their deep sorrow for his early and suddem death .. 
' 
The p'ainting of Patrick Tasker, which now hangs; 
over the Senior Warden's chair in the Lodge Room, 
was purchased in 1862. 
In 1863 collections were made on behalf of the Man-
chester Poor and also for Brethren wrecked in the S.S .. 
Anglo Saxon. , 
In 1864 at the closing up of the Grand Lodge Roll, 
the Lodge number was changed to 579, and consent was 
:sT.. JOH.N~'.S LODGE., No. 5~79, R.E. 15 
~given ·to •estabJish a Royal Arch Chapter~ to be known 
~s St. Jdl1~n'~ Chapter, No. 57~9; attached to this Lodge. 
The first collectio·n ta,ken at an I11stallation in aid of 
·the Tasker Edt1cational ·F:und wa-8 1on St. Joh.n's Day, 
27th December 1864. 
Lodge Ta~ker, No. · .454, :u·nder :Scottish .JTLI'risdicfion., 
.. was establis'hed i\n 1866, tits ·first W. M .. being B~other 
W. T. Pa·rson·s. 
In 1867 a grant 1of .Five Pound·s was given the ·General 
Poor Association. · 
In 1868 Brother Rev. J. Cu)1ler, Past Provincial 
'G.ran<l Chaplain -0.f Bristol, England, affiliated, and in 
Februa'ffy lectured on ''The -Symbols of the Cratt.'' 
On tl1e 15th November, 186~9, '' Hiram ,. Lodge of 
Burin was constit~ted., and the Officers installed by Br°"" 
ther J. S. Clift, Ueputy Provincial Grand Master, its 
first W orshipft1l Master .. being Brother George Bishop .. 
The 11our <>f installation of the W orsl)ipful Master 
:and Officers of St. John's Lodge was changed from 
High Noon to 8 p.m., on the .z7th December, 1869. ' 
Consequent on the erecti·Gn of the Granld Lodge oi 
Nova Scotia as a Sovereign Body in 1870, the Lodges 
in Newfoundland were left without ,a Masonic Head, 
and on June 3rd a memorial was sent to the Grand Lod.ge 
<>f England, praying that ·Newfoundland be created a 
District, an<l Brother the Hon. ·1. S. Clift be appointed 
first District Grand Master, which was acced·ed to on 
August 29th.. . 
Following is a ·copy of the Grand Secretary's letter to 
Brother Clift, re his appointment as District ·Gran·d 
Master. 
FREEMASON'S HALL, . 
LONDON, w.c ... ,
29th August, , 1870. 
R. w. SIR AND BROTHER,-
~ ·Memorial frorri Lodges,. Nos. 579, 776 and 1281 
having been addressed to the M. W.. Grand Master of 
England, the Earl de Grey and Ripon, K.G.-, stating 
that Newfoundland, by the ·erection ·of the Gtan·d Lodge 
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of Nova Scoti~, was left without a Masonic Head, and 
praying his Lordship to form it into a District and ap-
point you t.he Grand Master, I have now the pleasure to 
inform you that the Grand Master has been pleased to 
comply with the above named request and to hand )70U 
herewith Patent of Appointme11t . . 
I am sure the Memorialists could ·not have made a 
·better suggestion · for the office of first District Grand 
Master of Newfoundland, than the Brother who has so 
worthily presided over them as their Deputy, and I trust 
that your career may be as long, as I am sure it will be 
useft1l to the Craft. 
The fee on appointment is £3. 3s. od. which you will 
perhaps kindly remit at your convenience. 
I have the honor to be, 
R. W. Sir and Brother, 
. Yours fraternally, 
JoHN HERVEY, G.S. 
THE HoN'BLE JAMES . S. CLIFT, 
R.W.D.G.M., NEWFOUNDLAND. 
The District Grand Master's Patent of Appointment 
was read on St. John's Day, December 27th. when ot1r 
present Deputy District Grand Master, Brother C. S. 
Pinsent was installed Worshipful Master of this Lodge. 
In 1871 the first District Grand Lodge was formed. At 
the installation ·of the District Grand Officers the Benev-
olent Fund of the present day was founded, and a col-
lection for its funds amounting to £ 14 2.s. 6d., taken up. 
Brother Rev. D. MacRae, who for iome twenty years 
had filled the office of Chaplain, was on his resignation 
in 1871, presented with an Address. · 
., The sum of $80 was voted to the relief of the Chicago 
Fire Sufferers in 1871, and in 1872 the sum of £10 to 
the Bay Roberts sufferers. 
In 1875 the collection at the ·Masonic Service amount-
ing to £ 26 6s. 6d., was_ given to the '' Hopewell and 
• 
' 
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Water Witch Fund.1 " 1-"'he preacher on t 'he '0oca.siot1 ·' was 
Brotl1er the Rev. Moses Harvey. . ' 
' , 
' • • •. • . t 
· Past Master McNeily and the late Hon .. ·Mo~es Mo.nrpe 
were .in 1876 the mover8 in an .effort to establish a Grand 
Lodge of Newfoundland. : Delegates froin St. J ohn~_s., 
Avalon, Tasker, Haroour G·race:, ~iram and Victoria 
Lodges inet and t-eported favorably~ , The teport was 
.adopted by the various Lodges, and ,tl1e late Sir W. V. 
Whiteway was deputed to lay the matter be_fore the 
M.W. The United Grand Lodge of England. This ~e 
did, but in the opinion of that august body the-time was 
inopportune, a.nd the District too weak, to ·succ.essfullj· 
carry on the bttsiness of a Supreme Lodge; so the mat-
ter dropped. 
In 1877 the first pistrict Grand Master of Newfound-
land, Brother the Hon. James -Shannon ·Clift, was called 
. to the Grand Lodge above, an·d in May 1878, Brother 
the Hon. W. V. Whiteway was, appointed hi~ successor 
by the then M. W. Grand Master of England, H.R. H .. 
the Prince of Wales. 
The new District ·Grand Master was duly installed on 
the I 2tl1 June by B\"o. Rev. J. Phelps, then W.M. of St. 
John's Lodge, and Past Master Chishol1n of Avalon 
Lodge. ,. 
On the 1 Sth June,' 1'878, the Brethren wit.h th~se of 
Avalo11 and Tasker Lodges, · attended at - the laying of 
the corner-stone of· St. Andrew's Chur.,:h., ·which cere-
mony was perf9rmed by Bro. A. M~ MacKay, Provincial 
Grand Master, under the Scottish Jurisdiction, assisted 
by the District Grand Master, Hon. W. V. Wl1itew,ay. 
The oration was delivered by Bro. Rev. Dr- Muir of 
Edinburgh. 
In January 1880 the Masonic Mutual Insurance Co-
was fottnde<:}, . Bro. Hon, Moses ~onroe, P .M. being its 
first Pres!dent. The work done in the i_nterini sp~aks 
for itself•.' s .u.ijice it to say that in the tw~nty~eight years 
that Ji~v~ e~apsed, nearly $34,000 h~ve been disbttr5ed. 
In 1881, .Bro: \A. J. W. McNeily, . P.M., lectured on 
the '' Symbolism of .Masonry.'' . 
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On the 27th T uly, 188 I, a delegation visited Heart's 
Content for the purpose of laying w.ith Masonic Ho·n-
ours, the corner-stone of St. Mary's Church. The 
ceremony was perforqied by the Provincial Grand Mas-
ter, Bro. A.. M. MacKay, assisted by the Deputy District 
Grand Master, Bro. J. S. Hayward. 
In February, 1882, Divine Service was held in the 
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist. Bro. Rev. F. R. 
Murray preached. The collection taken was given to 
the fund for the benefit of sufferers in the S.S. Lion 
disaster. 
June 11th, 1885, marks an epoch in the history of 
Freemasonry in Newfoundla11d, for on that day was laid 
with fitting ceremonial the corner- stone of the first 
Masonic Temple in the Island. The cei:emony was per-
formed by Bro. the Hon. Sir W. V. Whiteway, District 
Gra11d Master, assisted .by the Provincial Grand Master, 
Bro. the Hon. A. M. Mackay ; District and Provincial 
. _Grand Officers; Worshipful Masters of the City Lodges; 
High Priest, Officers and Compa11ions of the Chapter, 
and a large assemhly of Brethren. The business com-
munity expressed their sympathy by closing the stores, 
and the band of H.M.S. Tenedos discoursed appro-
• • pr1ate music. 
A . collection a1nounting to . one hundred and forty 
dollars was taken up to be devoted to workmen disabled 
during the erection of the temple. . Fortunately it was 
not required for this purpose, and the money so collected 
was 11sed ·in the cause of benevolence.. · 
On the 29th Decem her of the san1e year the dedication 
took place at High Noon, and the same evening the 
Worshipf11l Master (Bro. John Pye) and Officers of St 
John's Lodge were installed. 
St. John's Lodge had then been in existence for thirty 
seven years, had prospered, ·had seen other Lodges 
erected, which had become equally prosperous, but the 
place of meeting had heretofore always been ·in rented 
halls. Hence the .29th of December, 1885, will be re-
membered as the day wh~n the Freemasons of New-
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fottndland met for the first time . in a 11all of their own, 
d1edicated to the purposes of the Craft. 
On the 15th June, i886, a ·bazaar, to provide funds 
for the furnishing, was opened by the Governor of the 
Colony, Sir G. W. Des Voeux. So well did the ladies 
in charge cater to the public, that jn four nights the 
amount realized was £974· The good work of the 
lallies was suitably recognized by tl1e presentation of an 
address and souvenir to Mrs. Pilot, the honorary secre-
tary, from the directors of the Masonic Hall Joint Stock 
Company. 
The Jubilee Year of Her late Majesty, Q.ueen Vic-
toria, 1887, was fittir1gly celebrated. On June 2 I ~t, a 
&pecial Service of Thanksgi\ring was held in the Cathed-
ral at which . the Britisl1 Society and Society of United 
Fishermen were also present. His _Lordship Bishop 
Jones was the preacher. · 
On the 9th of August the celebrations were brought 
to a c.lose by a Masonic Ball, admittedly the best ever 
held in Newfoundland. Among the guests was H. S. 
H. the Prince of Monaco. · · 
In · June 1890, Bro. His Excellen~y Sir Terence 
0' Brien, then Go\·ernor of the Colony, a most enthu~i­
astic Mason, an~ P.G. D. ()f England, was elected an 
honorary member of the ~odge. . 
· The beautiful . Temple, of which every member felt 
justly proud, was destroyed in the great fire of 1892, 
and the Craft had to deplore the . loss of many valuable 
records which can never be replaced. The minutes of 
St. John's Lodge were only partially burnt, but in many 
part~ they are. so badly scorched .a~ to be practically 
undecipherable. . . 
. ' For some time afterwards meetings were held first in 
Springdale Street School, and later in Merchant's Block, 
Water Street. ·· · · · . .\ · 
'· ~ ~ I' • ;I I ~ - / .. 
. · The Grand Lodge of _Eng.land (::promptly sent relief 
~9r. Bretl1r~n who had suffered by .the fire • 
. · Qn tl1e 22nd .Septe1nber, . 1893, the -Brethren were 
called upon to pay the last tribute of respect to their 
-·~ 
\t\""orshipfttl Master, Bro. F. J. W.· Rendell. Never 
before or since 11as .St. John's Lodge: been called upon to• ' 
deplore tl1e loss of_ a ¥aster during biis ine·hlm bency of 
the office.. , 
· The tetn ple destroyed had been ins11red for· a fair· 
sll m, ( $z8,ooo), and though its loss was keenly felt,. 
the Brethren decided that it ·shot1ld be : rep:la€e(1 by 
a· la1·ger and more beautiful building. Ac£orclingly,, 
on . the 2Jrd AIDgnst 1894, the corner-stone of the 
present · bui1ldi11g was laid w;th the £ustomary cere-
t1nonies by the District Grand Master, Ho11. Sir W. V. 
Wh-itewa y, 'K. C .1\1. G. The first 111eeting within its 
walls was that 0£ ·st. John's Ledge, on the .. 1!8t Nov-
ernber, .1896, and on the 23rd April, St. George's Day, 
1897, it w·as formally dedicated to Freemasonry .. 
·The year I 895· saw the ·re1noval by ·death of Bro. the 
Hon. Moses Monroe, P.M., who had been for . inapy · 
years a m.ost ardent and enthusiastic Mason, who alwa)·s 
had the interest o·f the Craft at heart, and who was ·ever 
ready to take his part in anything affecting its welfare .. 
Past Master Monroe was in .every sense of the wotd a 
Freema&on, and his early death was greatly deplored ·not 
only by the Brethren, but by the com~unit)T generally. ' 
On May 21st, · the last'· honors were" 'accotde·d him, the· 
funeral procession of Masons that preceded his re1nains 
being the largest ever seen in Newfoundland. Brotlier 
Hi~ Excellency Sir Terence· O'Brien, who attended the 
funeral, sent sprigs of real acacia to deposit on his cas-
ket. As a mark of respect to his memory the Charter 
of the Lodge . was draped for ninet)· days, 
During tl1e year 1897, the Diatnond Jubilee of the 
Q.ueen . was cele~rated. _On June 24th the several 
Lodges Jnet at 1 o o'clock and marched in processional 
order to Government House. Here the Deputy District 
Grand Master, Bro. C. S. P.~p.sent, presented on beh~lf 
of the Lodges an Address to be transmitted to Her Maj-
esty by His Excellency the Governor. Returning to the: 
hall a collection, which realized the large sum of $52, 
was taken _up for . the Children's Ju bi Jee. Festiv~l. " 
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The congratulations of the Lodges were cabled to the 
District Grand Master, who was then in England and 
who had jest then bee11 raise~ to. the rank of Privy 
Councillor. 
At night the Hall w~s illuminated, and visitors 1naile 
welco111e. 
011 June 30th, a special J t1bilee Service was held at 
St. Thomas's Church, when the Rev. H. Dunfield de-
livered an eloquent ser1non .on ·Benevolence. . . 
- On N ove'm her 20th, I 900, the District ·Grand Master' 
Bro. Rt. Hon. Sir W. V. Whiteway, who had com-
pleted fifty years .of Masonic life, \Vas presented with an 
Address and gold Loving Cup, the gift of St. John's 
and Av·alon Lodges~ · 
It is unnecessary to record in detail the proceedings 
of the rem~ining eight years. 
In all public n1atters, in common with the other 
Lodges, St. John's has taken its part. 
On the death of Queen Victoria, a cable of condolence 
was forwarded in the regular wa}~, thro' His Excellency 
the· Governor, to His Majesty King Edwarq. 
Upon the elevation of the·. Du-ke of Connaught to the 
Grand Mastership of England, a cable of congratulation 
was sent · His ~oyal Highness. 
The Coronation of His 1\1ajesty the King was fitting I y 
celebrated and the Temple tlecorated and illuminated. 
The victories . ot the British Arms in South Africa, 
were each and every one ioyously celebrated. 
In common with Avalon and Tasker Lodges, contri-
butions were made. to the Patriotic Fund, that of St. 
John's being upwards of $700.00. · 
On the. occasion of the visit of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall arid York, the hall was fittingly decorated, 
a11d at 'night brilliantly illuminated. 
, In 1903 the Deputy District Grand Masters' Associa-
tion of Massa~h_usetts vi site~ Newfoundland. , The right 
• 
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hand-of fellowshi1p was extended them by the Brethren 
o.£ the three · l...1odges. As an evidence of their apprecia-
tion,, they, on th~ir Fetllrn to Bo&ton, sent a handsome 
Silver Loving Cup, bearing the following insE:ription: 
· '' To the Masonic Fraternity of Sa.int J (l)hn's, N ewfo•ndland>-. 
in grateful remembrance <'>:£. Fxateirnal Courtesies, s ·eptember· 
:t-3, 1~03,. 
Fr©m Memb~rs of the I>istr-ict Depnty Gram:d Masters'· 
Association, A_. F. & A. M.,. of Massachusetts. 
Dana J. Flanders,. Andrew C. Stone, Daniel W. Lawrence,. 
fames M. Gleeson, William B·. Lawrence, Heni;y J. I\'.lills,, 
D·aniel W. Taft, Horace E. Marion, James L. Sherman,. 
Williatm L· .. John~on., Frank E. :Peirson, Charles S. Soul.'' 
The l~ving cup was f.ormally pres~~ted to the Masters. 
of the three Lodges on the 27th of Decem be·r of the 
same ye·ar, at the instalfation of the Worshipful Master 
Brother S. D. Blandford; and officers of St. J ohn'S. 
Lodge .. 
' 
In 1907 a delegation fro1n the District Grand· Lodge 
visited Twillingate, when Worshipful Bro. Hon. ] . A. 
Clift, K-. C., Dist1•i!ct Grand Secretary.. Past Master of 
St. John's Lodge, dedi«Zated with fitting ceremony, the 
beautiful Ten1ple erected by the brethren of Twillingate 
Lo·dge,, No. 2364. 
During these eight years·, St. John"s, Avalon, · and 
Taskell' Lodges have re-carpeted1 and properly furnished 
the Lodge room, and. the fraternity can now boast o{ ai 
Temple, beautiful both in its interior and exterior., and 
comparing f~vorably with any in a similar community ... 
' I 
Since the formation of the Tasker Educational Fund 
it had been ~pe an_nt1al custorn to attend Divine Service,, 
when a collection was taken o·n . it~ behalf; but in · 1905 
it was decided to ask one of 'the Brethren to lecture on' 
a Masonic subj"ect every second year. Accordingly, 
this year, the venerable District Grand Master, · Righ~ 
Hon. Sir W. V. Whiteway, gave the first lectu·re~ and 
in 1907 Worshipful Bro. J. Alex. Robins~n,_ P.li[., 
lectured on . '' The Antiquity of Masonry.'' - · . .. : 
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Both lectures ·were hig1hiy appreciated by tlre Brethren., 
and the lecturers were accorded thP hearty than'ks of the 
Lodges. The collection i11 each case :tmounte<l to about 
~$70.00. 
j ' 
These past eight years., though not withot1t sorrow, 
have been happy and prosperous. Death has removed 
many em•Rent and active members of the Craft.. The 
·sister Lodges of the _·S·cottish . J urisdJ.ction have bee'n 
called upon to mourn the loss of two District Grand 
Masters, viz :-Bro. A. M. MacKay., who had for some 
tl1irty-eight years presiJed over them wa.s called to 
rest in 1·905, ~nd Bro. J am·es Gordon who s·ucceeded 
:him in that office, passed to the ,gre.at beyond in the 
early part of 1908. 
On the 24th June, 1908, R. W .. Bro. Rt. Hon. S'ir 
W. V. Whiteway, P.C., K.C.M.G.,. etc., etc., who had 
for thirty years filled the exalted position of District 
Grand Master 6£ Lodges under the English Jurisdiction, 
full uf years, and with the record _of an l1onol1rable and 
well spent life, answered the great summons. His se'r-
vices to Freemasonry ca11not at the present moment be 
properly estimated; it will retnain for future generations 
Qf Freemasons to appreciate more fully the work he ac-
complished. 
Though for nearly fifty years a men1ber of Avalon 
Lodge, of wl1ich 11e was first Worshipful Master, St. 
John's Lodge can claim the hot]:our of initiating him into 
the my~teries. He was admitted in 184.9, was In·ner 
Guard in 1851, and Senior Warden in i854. 
His last visit to the Lodge was at St. John's instal-
lation, 27tl1 December, 1907. He was then in his 
eightieth year, and perfortned the ceremony with that 
dignity and precision for which he· was ever noted. · 
On the 26th June, the Brethren were called upon to 
pay to him their last tribt1te of respect, and his adopted 
country, of which he had for many years been Prime 
Minister, accorded him a State Funeral. 
On Sunday 29th November, 1908, the sixtieth anni-
versary exercises of St. John's Lodge were inaugurated· 
by attending a Thanksgiving Service in th1e Congrega-
• 
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tional Church, at which the Chaplain of the Lodge Bro. 
the Rev.·· J. _Thackeray officiated. This was followed 
on . Monday evening, 30th November, by a special meet-
ing, and the proceedings closed on Wednesday, Dece1n-
ber 2nd, with a dinner at the '' Osborne House.'' 
At the several events, W orsh~pful Bro. C. S. Pinsent, 
Deputy District Grand Master; w ...orshipful Bro. S. G. 
Collier, W. M. Avalon Lodge, No. 776, and Worshipft1l 
Br0. W. P_ Lake, P. M. of Victoria Lodge, No. 1378, 
represented the District Grand Lodge , and Lodges under 
English Jurisdiction ; and Rt. W orshi pfu I Brother J ol1n 
Cowa11, District Grand Master; Worshipful Brother 
J. W. Taylor, w ·.M. of Lodge Tasker, No. 454, and 
Worshipful Brother W. A. Oke, W.M. of Lodge ·Har-
bor Grace, No. 476, the District Grand Lodge and 
Lodges under 3cottish J uri'sdiction. 
Over two ht1ndred , of the · Brethren atten.ded. the 
Thanksgiving Service on Sunday, and the special meet-
ing on Monday evening. On returning to the hall from 
the Thanksgiving Service, votes of thanks were tendered 
to the preacher, Bro. Rev. J. Thackeray ; to the organist, 
Bro. Arthur Mews, and to Bro. James Car1nichael who 
had arranged the Choir. A cable of greeting was sent 
to Bro. Rev. Dr. Donald MacRae, who had many years 
previously been Chaplain of the Lodge. The cable· and 
Dr. MacRae's reply will be found in th~ Appendix. 
On Monday, Nov. 30th, Worshipful Bro. the Hon. 
J. A. Clift, K.C., Di5trict Grand Secretary, on behalf 
of the relations of the late Hon. J an1es-Shannon Clift, 
presented to ·the Lodge, · the Patent of Appointn1ent of 
the first District Gra11d Master of Newfoundland. · 
The M. W. Grand Master of Nova Scotia was invited 
to b~ present, but unfortunately was unable to atteno. 
His reply to the invitation will be fot1nd in the Appendix. 
_ The Thanksgiving Service and Meeting of Nov. 30th, 
has been dealt with in. an article, by Worshipful ·Bro. 
A. J. W. McN eily, K. C., and the account of the dinne.r 
of December 2nd, is taken from the Dally News .. by 
kind permission of the editor, Worshipful Bro. J. Alex. 
Robinson, P.M. · 
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On the 28th December, installation 1neeting, the fol-
lowing letter frotn Brother E. H. K. Belcher, one of 
the charter members, was read : 
209 CARLTON AVENUE, 
Brooklyn, Dec. 18th, 190S. 
W. J. EDGAR, Esq. 
W. M. St. John .. s Lodge. 
DEAR SIR .AND BROTHER, 
I have to acknowledge receipt of your esteemed favor 
of the 14th inst., extending frater11al greetings to tne on 
the occasion of the celebration of your sixtieth anni-
versary. 
I beg to inforn1 you that I a1n one of the original 
Charter members of this Lodge. 
We were working under a Charter of the Provincial 
Lodge of Nova Scotia, but not being satisfied with such 
a Charter, we petitioned the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land, of which the Grand Master was then the Earl 
of Zetland, and in dt1e course receivt!d a Charter, under 
which the Lodge has been working ever since. 
My recollections of my association with that Lodge 
have always been a pleasant memory, but the members 
who we·re contemperaneous with me have all passed 
away, and I believe I am the only one of the Charter _ 
Members who is still alive. 
I was · made a Mason on the same evening as the late 
Sir William Whiteway, in 1849, tinder the Mastersl1ip 
of Oliver Goldsmith, who wai an officer in the British 
Army. 
I feel very grateful for your kind and fraternal greet-
ings which I reciprocate with all my heart and with best 
wishes for the future prosperity of the Lodge. 
I am, 
Yot1rs fraternally, 
E. H. K.· BELCHER. 
At the same meeting Bros. E. H. K. Belcher, Thos. 
Long, I.S.O., and Rev. Dr. 1facRae were made hon-
orary members. 
• 
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The Brethren can look back with satisfaction over 
the glorious past of their Lodge, and point with pride 
to the doings of those, ·who in its early days la_bore_d tor 
its advance1nent. Many names on its roll of Past Mas· 
ters shine out with conspicuous brightness, not only in 
Masonic, but in the general hi:story of Newfoundland. 
1"'hey have bequeatl1ed to St. John's Lodge and to the 
Craft in Newfoundland, a glorious inheritance, to wit: 
the Tasker Educational Fund, the Benevolent Fu11d, 
and the Masonic Mutual Insuranc·e Corhpany. 
St. John's Lodge is at present in a flourishing co11di, .. 
tion., a11d its i11em bers can look hopefully forward to a 
brigl1t future. It now reinains for the Bretl1ren of to-
d:ly' to follow in the footsteps of their predecessors and 
tht1s show that the Masons of the present are as earnest 
for the welfare of the Craft as were those stalwarts of 
1848. 
' ' 
The Founders of this Lodge had only a past of fail-
ures to look back upon; they had seen Lodges born but 
to die; but the lessons of past failures taught the1n to lay 
a st1re foundation, to build with care the Masonic fabric, 
and thus ensure for future generations a solid and last-
ing building, perfect in all parts, a credit to the builders 
and the · Craft. Success has crowned their efforts, and 
Freemasonry is now firrnly established in this·, the 
Oldest Colony of the British Crown. 
Following are the returns of . the di~erent Lodges, on 
31st December, I 907. 
REGISTRY OF ENGLAND . 
• No. Nanie. Established. Date of Charte1·. Roll. 
579 St. John's 1848 June 5th, 1850 180 
776 Avalon 1859 Jan. 28th, 1859 140 
1281 Hiram 1870 Sept. 7th, 1869 24 
1378 Victoria 1872 Nov. 27th, 1871 34 
1659 Fidelity 1878 Dec. 13th, 1876 52 
1907 Notre Dame 1879 April 22nd, 188r 25 
2364 Twillinga te 1890 May I st, 1890 52 
Total •••••••••••••••••• 507 
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REGISTRY OF SCOTI--1AND. 
No. Na1ne. Established. Date of Charter. Roll. 
454 Tasker 1866 May 7th, 1866 220 
476 Harbor Grace 1868 Nov. 4th, 1867 101 
Total. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 r 
A ·grand total of 9 Lodges, with a membership of 82S. 
There are also two District Grand Lodges, that under 
the Jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of England, having 
supervi~ion of seven Lodges, and that t1ncler ~he Grand 
Lodge of Scotland, two Lodges. 
There is also a Royal Arch Chapter under the Juris-
diction of Nova Scotia. 
Over fifteen hundred children have received the bene-
fit of education fro111 the Tasker Educational Fund, the 
su1n 0f $34._ooo has been dispensed by the Masonic 
l\!lutual Insurance Co., and tl1e Benevolent Fund has 
done its share in the cause of charity. 
. The Masonic Temple· is not only creditable to the 
Fraternity, but is also an ornament to the City. of St. 
John·s. In it the three city Lodges and Royal Arch 
Chapter hold tpeir meetings, and the ground floor is 
occupied by the Masonic Club. Each of the Lodges, 
not only in St. ] ohn's but throughout the Island is i~ a -
.flourishing conditior1. 
The recital of the facts contained in the foregoing 
pages, treating as they do of the past sixty years of St. 
] ohn' s Lodge, prove that it has justified its existence, 
and that the hopes of those reponsible for its establish-
ment have been more than realized. · 
All honor to its Fot1nders : their naines shoulcl be 111-
scribed on a Masonic Scroll of Fame, never to be for-
gotten in the Masonic history of Newfoundland, ~nd 
those who are now, and will for the future be respon.si-
ble for the conduct of .its affairs, sl1ould ever keep before 
them the past history of the Lodge, and t11ake it their 
especial care to see that its futt1re is preserved as unblem-
ished, as interesting, and as productive of good works 
as its past has .been. 
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' 
T was intended that this Booklet should have bee11 
issued early in this year. Circumstances, however, 
arose to prevent the fulfilment of these hopes; but 
the delay thus brougl1t about . has ei1abled the cornpiler 
to insert so1ne o{ the events of the present year. 
On the 29th March, Worshipft1l Bro. A. J. W. 
McN eily, K. C., lectured on behalf of the Tasker Edt1-
cational Fund, his subject being '' The Evolution of 
Freemasonry.'' · 
Following the death of tl:e District Grand Master in 
June 1908, the dt1ties of the office were carried on by 
the then Deputy District Grand Master, \V orshipful 
Bro. c:. S. Pinsent . 
• On April 10th of this year, H. R. H. tl1e Duke of 
Con naught, M. W. Grand Master of England was 
graciously pleased to appoint Worshipft1l Bro. J. A. 
Clift, K. C., to tl1e office of District Grand Master, and 
on May 17th he was duly installed. 
On May 27th, a dept1tation waited on R. 'vV. Bro. 
Clift, and presented to him on behalf of the Lodge an 
address of congratulation. The District Grand Master, 
who paid his first official visit to the Lodge on October 
1st, was received in ancient form, and greeted by a 
large number of the Brethren. 
On January 6th, under the Scottish Jurisdiction, Lodge 
Carbonear, No. 1043 was established. Perhaps no Lodge 
in Newfoundland ever started under sucl1 favorable and 
auspicious circumstances. It marked an epoch in the 
history of Freemasonry in Newfoundland, in that it was 
the first time such a large nu1n her of the Brethren l1ad 
left tl1e city for a Masonic. function. Between forty and 
fifty me111bers of the city Lodges left by rail on W ednes-
da)r morning, arriving in Carbonear at 2 p. m. 
In the evening the new Lodge was erected, the cere-
n1ony being perfor1ned by R. W. Bro. John Cowan, 
D.G.M., assisted by Worshipful Bro. C. S. Pinsent., 
, 
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D.D.G .M., R.E. The first W. M. of Lodge Carbonear 
was Bro. Dr. Boyle, to \vhom the congratulations of the 
city Lodges were tendered by their respective Worship-
ft1l Masters. 
Thursday was spent in Harbot1r Grace when the 
vV .M. of Lodge Harbour Grace was installed. The 
return was made to the city on Friday evening, and 
those who were privileged to be present will not soon 
forget that memorable occasion. 
St. John's Lodge intends presenting a copy of this 
Booklet to each of the Brethren on the 27th Dece1n her, 
when the incoming Worshipful Master will be installed. 
In conclusion the writer clesires to thank the me1nbers 
for the many courtesies extended to him during the two 
years he has 11ad the pri\tilege of presiding as Worship-
ful Master of the oldest ~1asonic Lodge in Newfound-
land. 
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Worshipful Masters of St. Johnts Lodge, No. 579. 
1848 .......... S. G. Arcl1ibald. 
1849 and 1853 .......... Olivtr Goldsmith. 
1850 and 1852 ........•. Capt. William Jenkins. 
18 5 1 •••••••••• Alexander Fraser. 
1854-1856 and 1857 .......... Patrick Tasker.* 
1855 .......•.. Capt. Martin Petrie. 
1858 .... o: ••••• Robert Prowse. 
1859 and 1860 .......... Jan1es Shannon Clift.t 
1861 and r 862 . . ..•.....• John Mortimer. 
1363 and 1864 .......... N. S. Stabb. 
1865 and r 866 .......... Major C. Wright. 
1867- l 868 and r 873 .......... Ricl1ard T. Ranki11. 
1869 .......... J. S. Haj1ward. 
1870 and 1881 ...•...... Moses Monroe. 
187 r and 1872 .......... C. S. Pi11sent. 
1874 •......... Aub)1 n Pearce. 
1871 .......••. G. G. Geddes. 
1876 and 1877 .......•.. A. J. W. McNeilly. 
1878 ........•. Rev. J. Phelps. 
1879- 1880 and 1890 ........•• ~Tames Rodger. 
1882 ........•. Henr)r Cooke. 
1883-1884 .......... Emile Handcock. 
1885-1886 .......... John Pye. 
1887- l 888 and r 891 .......... J. Augustus Clift. i 
1889 ...... , , .. Robert Laurie. 
1892 and 1893 ........•. F. J. W. Rendell. 
1894 and 1895 .......... G. S. Milligan. 
1896 and l 897 •......... E. Chapman. 
1898 and 1899 .......... John R. Bennett. 
1900 ........•• Willian1 ~Iartin. 
l 901 and I 905 .......... W. C. Radford. 
1902 and I 903 .... - ..... J. Alex. Robinson. 
1904 .......•.. S. D. Blandford. 
1906 and 1907 .......•.. W. N. Gra)r. 
1908 and 1909 .......••. W. J. Edgar. 
~Deputy Provincial Grand Master, 1858 to 1860. tDeputy Provincial 
Grand Master 1861 to 1870, District Grand Master 1870 to 1877. +District 
Grand Ma£ter 1909. 
• 
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Officers for t 908, installed by the R. W. District 
Grand Master, The Rt. Hon. Sir W. V. White-
way, K.C.M.G., St. John's Day, 27th Dec. l907. 
. . l 
Wor. Bro. W. T. EDGAR ............. W.M. 
" 
' ' '' W. N. GRAY ............. I.P.M . 
Bro. J. S. CU'RRIE .................... S. W. 
'· J. H. THOMAS ................. J. W. 
'' R. WRIGHT, .............. Treasurer. 
'' JOHN Jl~ANS .. ,, ............ Secretary. 
'' Rev.]. THACKERAY ....... Chaplain. 
'' F. E. RENDELL ................ s.D. 
'' Dr. R. A. BREHM ............... J.D. 
'' W. C. PEARCE .............. M. of C. 
'' ]. H. LEESEMAN } . 
. . . . . . . . Stewards. 
'' J. G. L. TESSIER 
'' R. A. SQUIRES, L.L.B ........... I.G. 
'' GEORGE MORRIS. . .......... Tyler. 
• 
• 
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GIFTS: 
To St. John's Lodge, 
BY 
1853-Brother Wishart---Three Gavels. Still in pos-
session of the Lodge. 
1855-Worshipft1l Brother Capt. Martin Petrie, V\T.M. 
Two Collars and Jewels for Stewards. Jewels 
still in use. 
1857-Worshipful Brother Patrick Tasker, P.M. Case 
of Masonic Books, 16 volumes. 11 volu111es still 
in possession of the Lodge. 
1866--Brother H. T. B. Wood. Holy Bible, Silver 
Square and Compass. Sqt1are and Con1pass 
still in use. 
1868-Brother Aubyn Pearce. Three vellum scrolls, 
Wisdom, Strength and Beat1ty. · 
1885--Wor. Bro. J. S. Hayward, P.M. Legacy of 
fifty dollars. 
1890-Brother Doctor John Skelton. Some old Certi-
ficates and Masonic Apron. 
1892-Mr. Alfred Bown. Sum of twenty dollars. 
1896--Wor. Bro. John R. Mcl~owen. Ornament of 
triple square and compass, n1ade from lining of 
Lodge safe destroyed in the fire of 1892. Still 
in possession of the Lodge. 
. 
1900-Brother Donald Morison. Three shares in Ma-
sonic Hall Joint Stock Co, 
1902-Brother S. D. Blandford, S.W. Holy Bible and 
Cushion. 
1903-Brother John R. Robertson. Tyler's Sword. 
1904-Mrs. Moses Monroe. Oil painting of late W or. 
Bro. Hon. Moses Monroe, P.M. 
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At Diainond Jubilee Meeting, Nov. 30th, t908: 
BY 
Relatives of the late Hon. James Shannon Clift, Pate11t 
of Appointment of first District · Grand Master 
of Newfoundland. . ( . · 
' 
Wor. Bro. W. N. Gray, ~.M. Masonic Candles. 
To St. John's and Avalon Lodges: 
BY 
1881-The Di~trict Grand ~faster, R. W. Brother 
Hon. Sir· W. V. Whiteway, K.C.M.G. Auto-
graph portrait of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
M. W. Grand Master of England. · 
To St. John's, Avalon and Tasker Lodges.: 
BY · 
1903-The Deputy District 'Grand Masters' Associa-
tion of Massachusetts. Silver Loving Cup. 
1903-R. W. Brother Rt. Hon. Sir W. V. Whiteway, 
D.G.M. Large picture of Deputy D.G. Masters' 
Association of Massachusetts. · 
PRESENTATIONS : 
By St. John's Lodge: 
TO 
1849-\Vor. Brother Oliver Goldsmith, P.M. Ad-
dress and pair of Spectacles in gold case. 
1853--Wor. Brother Captain William Jenkins, P.M. 
Address and Past Master's Jewel. 
'' Wor. Brother Oliver Goldsmith, P.M. Address 
on his. leaving the colony. 
-
• 
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JJ855-Br')ther Doetor Kane .. 
'' Brother Colonel Law. 
ing tl1e colony. 
Adfilress and Silk Flag. 
Testimonial on his leav-
I1$55;-Brother Captain Alphonse Dt1chesne. Address. 
and Silk Flag .. 
'" Wor. Brother Captain Martin Petrie, P.M.,. 
Address. 
~' Brother Doctor Kane. Address on his return 
from the Arctic Regions. 
1863-Wor. Brother John Mortimer, P.M. Testimonial. 
1868-Wor. Brother R. T. Rankin, P.M. Address,, 
Past Master's Jewel and Masonic Ring. 
·1871---Brother Rev. D. MacRae·. Address . 
.r.875-Wor. Bro. G. G. Geddes, P.M. Address and 
Past Master's Jewel. This Jewel is now worn 
by the Master o{ the Lodge. 
1876-Wor. Brother R. T. Rankin, P.M. Address 
and Purse on his leaving the Colony. 
1884-Wor. Bro. Rev. J. Phelps, P.M. Testimonial 
on his lea'\ring the Colony. 
1886--Wor. Brother John Pye, P.M. Ad<lress and 
Past Master's Jewel-
1888--W-or Brother J. A. Clift, P.M. Past Master's 
Jewel. 
i897-Wor. Brother E. Chapman,. P.M. P:-tst Master's 
Jewel. 
1899-Wor. Brother E. Chapman, P.M. Address and 
Apron on his leaving the Colony .. 
'" Wor. Brother John R. Bennett, P.M. Past 
Master's Jewel. 
1901-Brother John Jeans·, Secretary. Address, Holy 
Bible and Purse of Gold. 
t902-Brother S. P. Bowden, Tyl@r. Holy Bible, 
which had been in use for many years by St. 
John's Lodge-
1903-W or. Brother J. Alexander Robinson, P.M. 
Past Master's Jewel. 
1905_._.....Wor. Brother W. C. Radford, P .. M. Past Mas 
ter' s T ewel. 
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rr907-WG>r. Brothel'" W .. N. Gray~ P.M. Past 11aster's 
Jewel. 
'' Bro. George Neal, P.S.W . ., Treasurer. Treas-
urer.,s Jewel. 
11908-Bro. John Ro·scQe. H ·onor.ar)r Membership, a·nc1 
Masonic Apron. 
1·909--Brother E. H. K. Belcher, {Charter Men1ber). 
Certificate of Honorary Membership. 
-'' Brother Thos. Lon·g, I.S.O. Certificate of Hon-
ary Men1bersl1ip. 
·' ·' Bro. Rev. Dr. MacRae.. Certificate of Honorary 
Membership. 
"' R. W. Bro. J. A. Clift, K.C., District Grand 
Master. Address of Congratu la ti on. 
By St. John's a·nd Avalon LOdges ·: 
TO 
1860-H. R. H. the Prince of Wales. Address of wel-.. 
·come. 
1897~H.R.H. the Prince of "'.,.ales. Address, pre-
sented in England by the District Grand Master, 
Brother Rt. Hon. Sir W. V. Whiteway. 
1900-Brother Rt. Hon. Sir W. V. Whiteway, D .. G. 
Master. Address and Gold I...,oving Cup. 
By St. John's, Avalon and Tasker Lodges: 
TO 
1887-Her Majesty Queen Victoria. ..Jubilee Address. 
/ .1897-Her Majesty Queen Victoria. Diamond Jubilee 
Address. · 
'' Brother Rt. Hon. Sir W. V. Whiteway, D.G.M. 
Cable of congratulation on J ttbilee Honours. 
1901-His Majesty King Edward VII. Cable of con .. 
dolence on death of Queen Victoria. 
'' H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, Most Wor· 
shipful Grand Master of E11gland. Cable of 
congratulation. 
1902-~His Majesty King Edward VII. Cable '' Cor· 
onation.'' 
• 
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Diamond Jubilee Celebrations. 
BY A. J• W. _ MCNEILY, K.C. 
The Diamond Jubilee of St. John's Lodge .will be 
long re1ne1nbered by those who were privileged to take 
part in the cere1nonies and celebrations that accom-
pa11ied it. These fu.nctions, which were largely attended 
bj? the me1n hers of the jubilating Lodge . and by dele-
gates :-1nd visitors from other Lodges and Jurisdictions, 
extended over tl1ree daj·s-days to be marked with a 
white stone in the ine1nories of all who participated in 
the rejoicings. 
It was by happy coincidence that the 6oth an11iver-
sary of tl1e institutio11 of the Lodge s_hould fall upon a 
Sunday. It was most fitting that the first solemn dt1ty 
of tl1e Lodge sl1ould be performed.in an act of Worship, 
Thanksgiving, and praise to the G.A.O.T.U. for the 
gt1ardian care which had led us throt1gh all the changes 
of three-score years, and brought us into 'a large place.' 
With this thanksgiving was joined a sense of restfulness 
in reviewing the past, of full but quiet rejoicing in the 
present, and of well-grounde<l hope for the future not of 
the Lodge alone, but of tl1e Craft in Newfoundland . 
. ~\nd so it happened that on Sunday, the 29th ot Nov-
en1ber, A.D. 1908, the brethren tnet in the Lodge room 
for the purpose of inaugurating · their celebration l1y the 
worship of the Most High. After the Lodge had been 
formally opened at three o'clock, p. tn., the brethren 
tnarched in processional order to the Congregational 
Church, where the service was conducted bJ· the Revd. 
Josepl1 Thackeray, the Chaplain of the Lodge. A full 
choir of Masons, with Bro. Arthur Mews, of . Lodge 
Tasker, 454, R.S., .-as ,organist, rendered the musi~al 
portion of the service brightly and heartily. The ser-
1non of the Chaplain was heard with profound attention.· 
It was an eloquent · and virile exposition of Masonic 
virtues, Masonic privileges, and Masonic duties, at once 
illu1ninati11g ,and itnpressive; and it is worthy of a much 
more extended notice than can be given to. it within our 
li111its of com 111ent . . At the offertory the _ ~ppreciation of 
the brethren was inanifested by a generous ·display of l\1a-
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sonic charity ; and a cordial vote of tl1anks was prof erred 
to the preacher on the return of the Lodge to the hall. 
The celebrations of the second day ~01n1nenced witl1 
a ineeting of the Lodge, at 7. 15 p.n1. The representa-
tives of other Lodges and visiting brethren were received 
in ancie11t form. The most notable event of the even-
ing was the address of the Worshipful Master, Br.other 
Walter J. Edgar, which was a tnasterl)r historical record 
of the Lodge and collaterally of Masonry in Newfound-
land. Delivered without MS., and with but occasional 
reference to notes, it was most attractively presented, 
fluently and \vith no constraint. Easily and naturally · 
as it flowed, it was only when one considered it in its 
entirety that the 1nagnitude of the exposition i1npressed 
011e: And then it became apparent how much of 
energy and industry and research had been involved in 
the collation of so great a mass of incidents, dates, and 
facts connected with the Craft. Out of the dim forgotten 
past incidents long buried, found resurrection and revival, 
and there can be little clot1bt that had not Bro. Edgar 
undertaken this labour of love, much of the Masonic 
history of the Colony, covered by the crust of increasing 
years, would have been irretrievably lost to posterity. 
A most i11teresting part of the proceedings was the 
conferring of honorary,, me1nbersl1ip on Brother John 
Roscoe, who first saw light in tl1e Lodge, on the 2n<l of 
January, 1857, and has ever since been in continuous 
metnbership. In proposing the motion to confer this 
honor 011 Bro. Roscoe, P.M. McNeily alluded to the 
fact that his grandfather, the late Alexander Whiteford, 
who was born in 1790, and inade as a Lewis in 1808, 
exactly a century past, had also been an l1onorary mem-
ber of this Lotlge. Bro. Roscoe in brief but 11appy 
terms acknowledged the appreciation of his. long and 
honourable connection with tl1e Lodge. 
After tl1e closing ceremonies the brethren adjourned 
to the Banquet Room, where with toasts and sparkling 
speeches, and mirth and music, an hour passed pleasant-
ly away, and all looked forward with delightful antici-
pation to the crowq.ing celebration-t~e Banquet on 
December the 2nd. 
• 
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Diamond Jubilee 
Of St. John's Lodge, A.F. & A.M., No. 579, R.E • 
(By kind permission oj the Editor, f1'om tl1e 
St. John's Daily News). 
The final function in connection with the Dia1nond 
Jubilee celebration, took place at the Osborne Hotel last 
night, when a dinner was served to about So guests. 
The· appoint1nents were all that cou Id be desired, and an 
evening that will long be memorable in the history of 
the Craft, was thoroughly en;oyed by the brethren 
present. 
The W.M., Bro. Edgar, presided, with D.D.G.M. 
Bro. Pinsent at his right, and D.G.M. Bro. Cowan 
at his left, whilst tl1e S. W. of the Lodge, Bro. J. S. 
Currie, acted as Deputy Chairman. Appended is the 
• 
MENU. 
Soup: 
Oxtail. 
Fish. 
Boiled Cod, Oyster Sauce. 
Entree: 
Beef Olives, 
Roast Tur key, 
Ham, 
Potatoes, Green Peas, Olives. 
Sweets: 
Pastry, Whipped Cream, Lemon Sponge, 
Vanilla Custard, 
Plum Pudding, Port Wine Sauce. 
Celery. 
Cheese and Biscuits, 
Fruit, Nuts and Raisins. 
Coffee. 
The speaking throughout was of a high order, and 
differed fro1n the usual after dinner oratory, in being not 
alone entertaining, b11t full of information of historic 
value to the Craft. The Toast List, which is st1bjoined, 
was done full justice to by all. The address of P.M. 
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Bro. A. J. W. McNeily was a ge1n ot classic beat1ty, a 
tribute to the illustrious dead that only a scholar and a 
poet could give utterance to, and as l1e closed a glorious 
peroration, the toast was drunk in the sile11ce of pro ... 
found reverence and respect. 
TOAST LIST. 
' ' The King. Protector of the Craft''-Pr'oposer, the Worship· 
ful Master. Response, Grand Honours. ''God Save the 
King.'' 
' ' Her Most Gracio11s Majesty the Queen, their Royal High-
nesses the Prince and Princess of Wales, and the Royal 
Family''-Prop., the Worshipful Master. Resp., Grand 
Honours. ''God Bless the Prince of Wales.'' 
' ' The M. W. The Grand Master of the United Grand I.1odge 
of England. H .R.H. The Duke of Connaught, K.G.'' 
Prop., The Worshipful Master. Resp., Grand Honours .. 
''Rule Britannia.'' 
' ' The M .W. The Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Nova 
Scotia, Brother Charles R. Smith, K.C.''-Prop. Th·e 
Worshipful Master. Resp., Grand Honours. ''The Maple 
Leaf.'' 
' ' The Deputy District Grand Master of English Freemasons 
in Newfoundland, Wor. Brother C. S. Pinsent.'' Prop., 
Wor. Bro. P. G. Tessier, D.G.S., (R.S.). Resp., Wor .. 
Bro. C. S. Pinsent. '' Hail to the Chief.'' 
' ' The R. W. The District Grand Master of Scottish Free· 
masons in Newfoundland, Brother John Cowan.'' Prop. 
Wor. Bro. Hon. J. A. Clift, K.C., D.G.S. (R.E.) Resp., 
R. W. Bro. John Cowan. ''Scots Wha Hae.'' 
' ' To the Memory of our Founders, and distinguished Breth-
re11 who have passed to the Grand Lodge above'' - Prop., 
Wor. Bro. A.]. W. McNeily, K.C. Received in silence. 
' ' The Worshipful Master, Officers and Brethren of St. John's 
Lodge, No. 579 R.E.''-Prop., Worshipful Bro. Andrew 
Wilson. Resp., The Worshipful Master, Bro. W. J. Edgar. 
' ' Sister Lodges''-Prop., Wor. Bro. John R. Bennett. Resp., 
Wor. Bros. S. G. Collier, J. W. Taylor, W. A. Oke, and W. 
P. Lake. 
' 'Transient Brethren ''-Prop., Bro. J. H. Thomas, J. W. 
Resp., Bro. Vail. 
'' The Tasker Educational Fund ''-Prop., Wor. Bro. J. A. 
Robinson. Resp., Wor. Bro. James Stott. ''School Days.'' 
'' The Land We Live In ,,_Prop. Wor. Bro. S. D. Blandford. 
Resp., Wor. Bro. C. R. Duder. 
'' The Ladies ''-Prop., Bro. J. S. Currie, S.W. Resp. , Bro. 
R. A. Squires, I.G. 
'' THE TYLER'S TOAST.'' 
...... 
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Throughout the proceedings were enlivened by music, 
Prof. McCathy presiding at the piano,. and Mr. Ryall 
playing the violin. Mr. Macfarren gave a (lelightful 
pianoforte solo, Mr. Alderdice an(l others, singing in 
the intervals. 
A pleasing incident was the drinking of the toast tG the 
W .M., officers, and brethren of the Lodge, in the hand-
some Loving Cup, presented some years ago to tl1e fra-
ternity by the Past Masters of Massacht1setts, U.S.A. 
Thus closed the Jubilee of the mother lodge of local 
Masonry. Througho11t, the Celebration has been a 
success,-first, Thanksgiving; second, fraternal inter-
course, and finally, a '' feast of reason and a fl.ow of 
sot1l.'' But the memory of the event will long remain, 
whilst the event itself must for1n another foundation on 
which to rear those grand Masonic colu1nns, upon which 
must ever be engraven that glorious trinity of virtues-
Brother l y Love, Relief, and Trt1th. So 1note it be! 
• 
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Address to Past Master Oliver Goldsmith. 
WORSHIPFUL MASTER,-
Tl1e Wardens and Brethren of St. John's Lodge, No. 
844 .. at St. John's, Newfoundland, desire to take this 
opportunitj' of conveying to you their sincere congratu-
lations on the occasion which causes your removal from 
this Colony, bt1t in so doing they cannot but express a 
feeling of deep regret at your departure from among 
them, 
As First Past Master of the Lodge, they feel t11at they 
owe its establish111ent, in no small ineasure, to the i11-
terest you took in it, while yot1r unwearied zeal and in-
defatigab1e exertions since tl1at time, have given to the 
Lodge that strength which it now possesses. 
Having twice occt1pied the Chair, they are sensible 
how etninently your endeavot1rs have contributed to raise 
Masonry in tl1e esteen1 of all aro11nd t1s, and to cause it 
in this Colo11y to be justly venerated as an Institution 
whicli has, in all ages, given scope to the best and 
purest feelings of the 11uman race. 
In conclusion, they do assure you, that, though 
thot1sands of 1niles of ocean shall soon separate you from 
your brethren in St. John's, they will always bear a 
grateful remembrance of )TOU in their hearts, and hope 
that, in the evening of your life, you may enjoy peace, 
comfort and happiness, and when Time shall be no 
more, you may be received into the Celestial Lodge 
above, wl1ere the Supreme Grand Architect of the 
Universe for ever presides. 
(Signed), PATRICK TASKER, s. w. 
MARTIN PETRIE, J. w. 
]As. W . . PRowsE, SEc. 
St. John's, Newfoundland, 1st June, I853 . 
• 
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Reply of Past Master Oliver Goldsmith. 
To . 'l'HE SENIOR ANI? Ju~IOR yYARDENS AND 
BRETHREN oF ST. JoHN's LoDGE, No. 844 .. 
BRETHREN,-
! b~g tl1a_t you wiJ 1 accept iny sincere thanks for )·our 
congratulations on the promoti0n which l1as recently · 
b.een C()11ferred upon ine by Her Most Gracious Majestj~, 
and which, causing iny removal from amongst you, 
must lead to a separation of those mutual ties of friend-
sl1ip and Brotherly Love which have hitherto bot1nd t1s 
together. 
'' But where'er 1 roan1, whate,"er realms to see, 
My hear1 untravelled, fondly'll turns to the~,''· 
and cherish witl1 grateful remen1brance the confidence 
with which I have been honoured, and the many marks 
of regard and estee1n which I have experienced. 
I · recei,re your address with much }Jleasure, becat1se I 
regard it as a proof of 11aving bee11 diligent and faithful 
in the discl1arge of Lll)T duty as your Master, at1d sl1all 
look upon it as a 1nen1orial of that uninterrupted har-
mony that has s11bsisted between us, and I shall point to 
it hereafter as a pledge of your esteem and affection. 
Allow me to offer yc>tl rr1y earnest wishes for the pros-
perity of your Lodge, and for tl1e 11appiness and welfare 
of every individual Brother, and as in en and Masons we 
inay all reap the proinised reward of a well-spent life, 
and be '' accepted '' ·hereafter. 
·'Farewell, a word that must be, and hath been- · 
· A sound that makes ,us linger, yet, farewell.'' 
I remain, your·· faithful Brother, .. . 
" ti ', 
·· (Signed), · · OLIVER GOLDSMITH. 
St. John's, I st Jt1ne, 185'3 .· 
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Address to Brother Doctor Kane, 
OF TIIE AMERICAN BRIG. ''ADVANCE,'' COMMANDER 
OF THE EXPEDITION IN SEARCH OF SIR JOHN 
FRANKLIN. 
• The Worshipful Master, Wardens, and Brethren of 
St. John's Lodge, No. 844, St. John's, Newfoundland, 
on the Registry of the Grand Lodge of England, hail 
the arrival of you, their inost worthy Brother, Kane, 
and · your Brethre11, in tl1is your last-halting place on 
that expedition which they cannot but feel to be so 
frat1ght with hope, · in search of our long-lost Brother, 
Sir John Franklin. 
While they regret that the ti me of your stay is so short, 
that personal friendship cannot draw closer tl1e existing 
tie between the1n and you, )1et, the universal sympathy 
that enlists itself in the noble cause that you are e11gaged 
in, would rather 11rge t~at departure, whicl1 they deeply 
feel to be pro1npted by the most generous and di~ir­
terested of moti\'es. And they trust that when, in the 
icy regions of the North, wl1ere the sun at this season of 
the year, unceasingly pours downs its genial rays 11pon 
that portion of the globe, it may please the All-seeing 
eye conti11ually to watch over you, and that Provide11ce 
may pour down His choicest blessings 11pon your under-
taking may He be a · latnp unto your feet, and a light 
unto your path; and when tl1e orb of day shall sink be-
lo.w the horizon, and the starry heavens shall be a canopy 
over your 11eads, may He be to you, as to the Magi of 
old, a guiding star to lead you to your inissing Brother. 
But much as they now hail your arrival, and regret 
your early departure, all these feelings are absorbed in 
the prospect of that time, when the dangers and difficul-
ties shall be conquered,-when rugged paths shall 11ave 
been past and a hopeful '' Advance '' crowned by a suc-
ce-ssful return . 
.. Brother-Adieu! 
. 
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'' T.hough you to other lands n1ust hie 
Through ice-bou11d oceans now to stray ; 
With melting heart and brimful eye, 
\\le'll mind you still when far away.'' 
(Signed), 
MARTIN PETRIE, 
Acting Worshipful .LWaster. 
WILLIAM v. WHITEWAY, . 
Acting Senior Warden. 
ARCHIBALD H. McC.ALMAN, 
Acting Junior Warden. 
JAMES w. PROWSE, 
· Secretary. 
St. John's, Newfoundland, 17th Jur1e, 1853. 
Doctor Kanets Reply. 
Vv. ORSHIPFUL MASTER, \VAR DENS AND BRETHREN,-
U nexperted as was the kindly and deep display of 
feeling which pervades the address you have just pre-
~er1ted to n1e, you will not be sttrprised that I sl1ould be 
u11preparecl with a reply, but from a heart into which its 
sentiment~ have cleeply sut1ken, springs fortl1 spontane-
ot1sl)· a response, if not as eloquent and touchi11g, yet as , 
war1n, as full a11d as sincere, as such a tribt1te of Frater-
11al feeling and affectionate regard deser\'·es, and should 
receive, frorn one who can well appreciate its value, 
when it corr1es, as tl1is does, frorn Englishmen and 
Bretl1ren. 
Allow me, first, to explain to you the rationale of 
the present undertaki11g, and to state tl1e . grounds on 
whicl1 our hopes of its success are based, as this may~ be 
desirable, to re1nove misapprel1ensions which too widely 
• 
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and too generally prevail upon this st1bject. To th<)t'e 
whose knowledge is obtained, and whose iudgernent is 
for1ned, at the fire-side, this may ir1deed appear to be a 
wild and hopeless expedition, but those whose practical 
knowledge is derived from exploration, sciet1tific re-
search, and hard experience in those regions towards 
which our course is now directed, 11ave formed a far 
different opinion, and their acq uisitio11 of know leclge 
con~titt1tes them the best jt1dges, for in tJ1eir l>elief the 
probability amounts to all but certainty, that either Sir 
John Franklin, or at least the greater part of his hrave 
band, and most likely all of them, are still alive, and 
may yet be restored to their fa1nilies, tl1eir friends, ancl 
to the world. 
Against this probability are only to be placed the 
mt1tations and cl1ances to which, under ordinary circt1m-
stances, human life is everywhere liable; for it is almost 
certain that Sir John and his noble crew could not have 
been exposed to danger arising from any catastrophe; 
icebergs i~ the region to which he has been traced are 
things unknown, nor }1et are tl1ere seas there, in a 
nautical sense, by which their.lives would be imperilled : 
-the only accident that cot1ld befall the111 would be 
fron1 the sudden closing in of the ice, characterized by~ -
the term of '' nipping,'' bt1t even from that there are 
almost always time and means to afford escape; and, 
consequently, a carefully-formed opinion, based on 
reliable data, is now entertained am<)ng scientific and 
experienced men, such as Sir Roderic!{. Mt1rchison, and · 
Commander Parry of your own nation; and of nu1nbers . 
among us, whose practical knowletlge of those regions 
adds weight to their authority ,-that this little band of 
n1artyrs to scie11ce, or at any rate, the greater part of 
tl1em, are still alive._ and, if the search be faithfully per-
severed in, that they will yet be found. 
Returning, now, to the subject of your Address, no 
language that I can command could give utterance to 
the feelings it has awakened in my heart,-to be thus 
received by Brethren and English1nen, and tht1s parted 
with, on leaving this portion of the Britisl1 territory, 
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perhaps tl1e last we inay touch at on our way, is indeed 
most cheering to my spirit, and encouraging to my 
hopes ;-for the great cause in which I am embarked 
is one which involves the feeling of universal brother-
hood, bound by no limits and contracted by no sectarian 
views or national prejudices, for it springs fro1n a 
sympathy that embraces the wide family of man, and 
extends its efforts to relieve, wherever suffering, distress, 
or want, marks out a path for it to follow. 
Such a feeling and such a sympathy is that wl1ich has 
sent forth one ht1ndred and thirty-eight of your brave 
country1nen, who are now locked up in those dista11t 
regions whither the course of our expeditio11 is directed, 
and should it be our lot to pass a period of our time in 
the 1011g night which, in those regions, succeeds the 
day, amid a frozen wilderness, in the deep solitude of 
darkness so palpably dense as to be al1nost tangible,-
where, over the wide waste of desolation unbroken 
silence reigns,-still even there, despondency will find 
no resting place in our bosoms, but the cheering hope 
will animate them, that when the day shall again dawn 
upon us, a bright and glorious 1norrow will break forth, 
to be rendered brighter and more glorious still, by the 
crowning of our hopes, and the reward of all our 
anxieties and toils, in the recovery and restitution to 
society of England's nobly enterprizing son, your coun-
tryman, and 1nutually our Brother-Sir John Franklin. 
l . 
.. 
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Addres:s ·to Captain Alphonse Duchesne, 
March l·4tht 1855. 
• 
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From the Worship.fut Master, Wardens and Brethren o.f 
St. John's Lodge, No. 844, of St. John's, Newfound-
land, to Captain Alphonse Duchesne, commanding the 
D. .L '' T7 '' 1'renC./'t steamer v esta. 
BROTHER ... \LPHONSE DucHESNE,-
Now that yot1 are about to depart from the shores of 
this Island, the Master, Wardens, and Brethren of this 
Lodge desire to express the feelings of friendship an<l 
estee1n that they will ever entertain toward yot1. 
The appaling catastrophe wl1ich no ht1n1a11 vigilance 
or fore~ight could ha,·e prevented, that overtool{ the 
vessel t1nder yot1r command, whilst traversing the ocea11 
some months since, and compelled you to repair to the 
port of St. John's, caused a deep and powerful ser1-
sation to thrill thr<>ugh the whole com111unity of this 
place, and not <)lll)1 here, but also throt1gl1 the \V hole 
civilized world. And wher1 the T7esta entered the 
11arbot1r, the nlinds of all who saw her shattered con-
dition, were filled with wonder that an iron vessel with 
her fo1·epart completely crushed in, could ever 11ave 
been kept afloat, and enabled to traverse twenty leagues 
of ocean in such a condition. 
Tl1at wonder was quickly succeeded by ad1niration, 
at the bravery and intrepidity of him who had acco1n-
plished a feat so t1nparalleled. None but those who 
were present at the time of the disaster can ever realize 
tl1e scene tl1at must haye presented itself at that awful 
hour. An impenetrable 1nist surrounds tl1e Vesta as 
she cleaves her pathway swiftly through the rollin~ 
"'Taves of the Atlantic. Suddenly there was a shock, a 
crash, and a shivering through the iron mass. The 
waves rush in-agony and despair seize on the hearts 
of all at the prospect of being engulfed be11eath the 
dark waves. 
Tl1e firmness and heroistn on your part, that suc. 
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ceeded in a mo1nent in restoring cliscipline and order, 
and in infusing new confiden~e into your crew, not less 
than tl1e genius and skill tl1at you evi need in £tdopting 
these rr1easures which eventual I y saved your vessel, have 
never been surpassed, and will render the natne of 
Alphonse Duchesne respected and admired by all who 
hear it . 
. We heard with pleasure the very flattering terrns i11 
which the Captaine de Frigate Barbet, coinn1anding 
the Imperial steamer Cameleor1, spoke of your co11duct 
on the occasion, and we l1ave since rejoiced to learn 
that your Sovereign has pt1blicly ordered )Tour rr1erit to 
be ack11owledged, by conferring on you tl1e distinction 
of a Chevalier of the Legion of Honour. 
But while ) .. Ot1r condt1ct on this occasion won our ad-
miration, we 11ave since learned during your sojot1rn 
among us, to value and to appreciate you as a frie11d; 
and we shall always recollect with feelings of satisfac-
tion, that we had tl1e pleasure of re~eiving you among 
us as a Brother, and of initiating you into the Mysteries 
of our Order, and more especially so, as being witl1 bt1t 
one exception, the first citizen of '' La Grande N atior1 '' 
that this Lodge has enrolled a1nong its rr1embers. In 
presenting you this evening with this Flag, inscribed 
with the symbols of ot1r Institution, as a s1nall rnark of 
our respect and esteem, w~ trust that you will accept 
with it our most heartfelt \vishes for your ft1ture success 
and prosperity ; and should you sornetimes give it a 
place at your mast-head, we tr11st that our Brethren over 
the Globe will recognize it, and accord every attention 
in their power to one who we feel sure will always be 
an honour to the Craft. 
In ~ayin·g ''Adieu-,'' Brother Duchesne, we trust that 
the Almighty Ruler of the Universe, who ha.s hitherto 
watched over you and brought you in safety tl1rot1gh 
tl1e perils_ and dangers that have beset you, may ever be 
your guide and protector, and when )"'Our voyage through 
this life shall be past, n1ay He receive you for ever to 
dwell in His presence, in these Celestial Mansions 
• 
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above, 11ot n1acle with ha11ds, eternal in the Heavens, 
which He has prepared for those wh0 are His. 
(Signed) MARTrN PE'fRIE, 
{Capt. 14tl1 Regiment), Master . 
PATllICI<. TASKER, Past Master. 
R. R. W. LrLr .. Y, .S'ent"or Warden. 
P. G. TESSIER, Junior Warden. 
JAMES S. HAYWARD, Secretary. 
St. John's, Newfoundland, 
14th March, I 855. 
•• 
Captnin Duchesne, who spoke in French, replied to 
the following effect : 
Mv KIND Goon BnoTI-IERs AND FRIENns,.--
To express the happy feelings with which I receive 
the noble expression of your sentitnents toward me, and 
the n1en1orial of them, in the hanclsome Flag you have 
presentecl n1e, I feel to be utterly beyond 1ny power. 
This Flag, believe me, I sl1all always look upon with 
pleasure and with pride, and on every great day, and 
on all appropriate occasions, it shall be displayed at the 
rnasthead of rny vessel, in the same prominent way as 
tl1e Flag of m)1 Nation, and it will ever afford a remem .. 
~ranee of the kindly feelings which have been ma11i-
f ested towards me by the members of this l.ny parent 
·Lodge. 
The praise \ivhich has been passed upon my conduct 
in bringing the vessel under my command safely here, 
I feel to be unmerited, as I only discharged 111y duty in 
acting as I did, but I duly appreciate the sentin1ent 
which dictated the complir11ent you have paid me. 
Be assured that I shall always remember with plea .. 
sure the happy 11ours I 11ave passed among you, and 
should it be my lot to meet with any Brother belonging 
to this l .... odge in any part of the globe, he shall have 
from me the same cordial and affectionate reception as 
that which I have met with here. 
I 
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Address to His Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales. 
PRESENTED BY WoRSIIIPFUL BROTHER PATRICK 
TASKER, D.P G.M. JULY 24th 1860. 
We, the D.P.G.M., W. ~1's., ai1(l Bretl1re11 of tl1e 
St. J c>hn'g, a11d i\ valo11 Lodges of Free and Accepted 
Masor1s, W<)rking t1ndcr the jurisdiction of the Gra11d 
Lc)dge <Jf England, cheerfully offer our hear tfelt con-
gratt1lations to your Royal H igl1ness on your arrival as 
the representative of ot1r beloved Q.uee11, i11 this a11cient 
<lependencj· of the Crown to which we rejoice your Royal 
Highness is Heir Apparent. 
We regarcl this condesce·nding visit of yot1r Roj·ab 
High11ess as evincing the watchful solicitude of )'Ot1r 
R(>)ral Mother, Her most gracious Majesty, f()f tl1e wel-
fare of e\·ery portion of Her wide-spread dorninions,. 
and as a means of uniting Her Majesty's n111nerc>us sub-
jects in a cor11mon bond of attach1nent to Her Majesty's 
'fhrone and Person; 
We are not u11 rninclft1l that your R()yal Highness's 
l{oyal Uncle, 11is late most graciot1s Majesty King 
Willia in the Fourtl1, of happy t11e1nory, who also visited 
these shores in his yot1th, was· a Royal brotl1er, and 
patron of 011r ancient fraternity, as were in any other 
illustrious i11ember5 of )70l1r Royal Highnes~'s august 
ta1nily. 
Tl1e benign sway of Her Majesty's sceptre, which has 
al ways tended to prornote the happiness of Her Majesty's 
subjects, so universally felt and freely acknowledged by 
all classes, is by· none more profoundly esteetned than. 
by the brethren of tl1e My&tic Tie-a pro1ninent principle 
of whose constitt1tion has been to inculcate and foster 
the virtt1es of loyalty and patriotism. 
We fervently hope that the St1preme Grand Architect 
of the Universe ~'by whom Kings Reign and Princes 
.. 
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decree j udg1ne11t '' inay watch over, guide and protect 
your Royal Highness, and distinguish )?Ottr career by 
tho~e princely and auspiciot1s virtues for which yot1r 
Royal Highness's progenitors have been so l1ap1)ily 
illustrious. 
.. ... 
Reply of His Royal Highness to the Addresses 
of the Various Bodies. 
GENTLEMEN' ·-
I sincerely thank you for the Addresses which yott 
have presented to me, and for the hearty welco1ne whicl1 
I have received from you all on landing upon the shores 
of this the earliest Colonial Possession of the British 
Crown. I trust you will not think me regardless of your 
zealous loyalty if I acknowledge these Addre~ses collec· 
tively. 
It will afford 1ne tl1e greatest satisfaction to report to 
the Queen tl1e devotion to Her Crown and Person which 
has been so unmistakeably e\rinced by your reception of 
Her Son as it is eloquently expressecl in the words of 
the several Addresses from various bodies of this town 
and from tl1e inhabita11ts of Harbor Grace. 
I a1n charg~d by the ~teen to convey to you the as-
surance of the deep concern whicl1 She has ever felt in 
tl1is interesting portion of her dominions .. 
I shall carry back with me a lively recollection of this 
day's proceedings, and of your kindness towards myself 
personally, but, above all, of those hearty .de1nonstrations 
of patriotism which prove your deep-rooted attach1nent 
to the great and fr@e country of which we all glory to 
be called .the sons. 
• 
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Oration of Brother Rev. D. MacRae, 
Chaplain of St. John's Lodgej> 
On tlze occasion of the erecting of a Memorial Stoney· 
niarking the last resting place of Wor. Brother 
Patritk Tasker, D.P. G.M., jit1ie 24th r 1862. 
\\70RSHIPFUL MASTER AND BRETHREN,-
\Ve are 111et, this mori1inig, to pay an unast1al tribute 
of respect to the n1emory of a departed brother. It is~ 
the highest i,n our power to bestow. IIad higher been 
possibl~ or rational,. that1 too, would not hav€ been 
·withheld. A stranger to St. ~T ohn's witnessing our pro-
ceedings : tl1is solemn procession-this large and sileni 
assembl)l-this- gatl1ering of citizens, the warlike and the· 
peaceft1l--these military demon&trations·-this Masonic 
rnemorial, would naturally enquire· with curiosity who 
and what was the man to wl1ose me1nory this ho111age 
i;s thus spontaneously )~ielded? What had he done, so 
to· lay 11old1 of the affections of . all clas$eS in society 
a1nong · his fellow citizens? Was he ()f 11igh rank or 
title? Was his the greatness ascribed to the perf or1ner 
of deeds of l1eroi$m, of discovery or inventivn? To the 
fot1nder of useful institt1tions ?· To the inan who has. 
coin passed some vast and memorable success? 
To the~e we reply that Patrick Tasker was none of 
all these ; and yet tor the majority present, this demon-
. stration, unwonted thot1gh it be, needs i10 justification. 
0 1urs is a tribute to departed worth - to one who· 
achieved a 11oble character; and, who has left the re-
111e1nbra·nce of his excellence deeply in1pressed on the 
hearts of all who knew him-more especially of his 
brethren of the mystic tie. For the sake of one whom 
we loved even more than we honored-fo1t our reminis-
cences of the 1nan, even ~nure tl1an that of the master, 
we are met this inorning. 
\\le recall this <lay, the day of ~is death. We review 
our recollections of the 1nourni11g that we made at his 
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untimely decease, wh-ose 1nortal retnains lie beneath 
this totnb-with saddened hearts we consigi1eci those r~ 
mains to the ·grave. It \Vas a day to be retnem\bertd 'in 
St. John's. Every m·e·mber of the craft who walked in 
tl1at long procession, la1ne11te<l as for a brotl1er incleecl. 
We felt that ot1r hands were weakenecl-that the glory 
·of Masonry in Newfoundland was eclipsed and ob-
~cured. There were all the pornp and circt1msta11ce of 
grief, that \\le as bretl1ren-that the comn1t1nity at large, 
voluntarily con1bining tl1eir efforts, cotild co11tribt1te. 
There was n1ore. Th·ere was heartfelt sorrow-strong 
rtnen un1nanned-tears frotn tyes to whicl1 tears l1ad 
long been strangers. And all this eqt1ally from e\tery 
class in society--the poor to whom he had beet1 a con-
'Stant, t1nobt1usive benefactor; the rich~ who delighted 
-in hitn as a companion; societies of every description., 
whose prosperity he l1ad aided; volunteers, over whom 
b)' unanimous election--by accla1nation-he was placecl 
in comrr.and; tl1e Ma~onic Fraternity~ of which he was 
the most loved Master and Chief. 
These are not false, flattering words. The m·emory 
of our departed Grand Master needs no eulogium trom 
me, to commend it respectful recollection. In which 
of the many positions that he filled in ot1r city, was he 
not honoured? What relation of life did he occupy-·, 
that he di<l not adorn? an(l this feature, in his case, was 
the n1obt striking of all, that the honors of which he was 
the worthy recipient, while living, were sullied by 110 
breatl1 of envy. He co1nmanded respect by his charac .. 
ter, his actions, his whole deportment - or rather, it 
seemed to belong to him as of right, a spontaneous def-
erence, unconsciously yielded, irresistibly won, u11--
feigned. 
To this man, ~o deeply regretted, who worthily 
filled so large a space in the public eye-a chief position 
in the heart of every brother, a prince in the craft, an 
honourable, a benevolent man, and a christian, this 
monu1nent has been erected. Its fashion is suggestive, 
speaking as it does of what, to our view, was an untimely 
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death. The inscriptions recorded upon it tell, indeed, 
only an imperfect tale. They give bt1t the meagre out-
line of his story-soine hints necessarily partial and 
vague. For his true men1orial is not there. It is within 
-engraved upon our hearts. B11t the lines inscribed on 
these tablets will tell the brethren of the f utt1re that here 
lies one whom the brethren of his day delighted to honor. 
'' 1'his stone shall be for a memorial,'' when we too 
shall have departed. Frotn time to time as we walk in 
procession to this place of burial, this stone will revive 
his metnory-will point to the blt1e Lodge on high, into 
which, we inost firmly believe, our deceased Grand 
Master has entered. The thoughts suggested by it will 
animate the hope, inspire the pt1rposes, antl direct the 
energies of the living. For ~'the dead gover11-the living 
but obey.'' 
As we return to the Lodge which once resounded 
with the echoes of his full rich voice, let us carry with 
us our' remembrance of Patrick ,.fasker. Let l1is ex-
8 tnple cheer us on to every Masonic-every in oral and 
social virtt1e. And may this monume11t long stand, 
'' well formed, true and trusty,'' to remind all cotning 
generations, that '' the meinory of the just shall be 
blessed,'' 
Amen. So 1note it be . 
• 
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Address of R. W. District Grand Master, Hon. 
Sir W. V. Whiteway, K.C.M.G., at the lay· 
ing of th~ Foundation Stone of the Masoriic 
Temple, June J Jth" J885. 
RIGHT WoRSKIPFUL PR'OVINCIAL GRAND lVIAsTER, 
GRAND OFFICERS, WORSHIPFUL MASTERS, 0FFl--
\c~ER-S AND BRE'l'HREN, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, -
First allow me for myself and brethren to convey to 
.you, our lady friends, and to those vvho are not members 
<>f the Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons an exla 
pression of our warrn appreciation of the hearty sy1npa-
thy whicl1 you exhibit by your p·re~ence here to-day in 
the undertaking in whicl1 we are about to e11gage. 
We are inet t(jgether for the ptirpo~e of laying the 
Foundation Stone of a Masonic Hall~a Masonic Tem-
ple-to be erected and dedicated to Morality and Virtt1e~ 
in which will be taugl1t the grand principles of Brotherly 
Love, Relief and Truth, and from whicl1 should flow 
the great stream of Charity fraught with beneficent in-
fluence without which all our works are as sounding 
brass or a tinkling cymbal. 
'"Come Charity, with goodness crowned; 
·Encircle in thy heavenly robe 
Diffuse thy blessings all around 
To every corner of the Globe .. '' 
Freemasonry is the most ancient of all societies, and, 
notwithstanding it has had, like all other human insti~ 
tutions its difficulties to contend with, and there have 
been those among Freemasons who have fallen from the 
path of rectitude, yet the principles of the order are so 
sound, the great landmarks are so well defined and stable, 
and it& bulwarks are so substantial that it l1as been, is" 
and ever will be, an impregnable fortress. It cannot 
fail because it is founded t1pon the truths of Holy Writ, 
We hav·e as our great constitutional charter and guide 
the sacred volume of tl1e Bible, tl1at holy book of books 
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construed by the Grand Architect of the Universe 
through his inspired instruments the . Apostles and the 
Prophets. This is our chart, this is our co~pass. 
We ask no man who seeks admission to our order by 
what road he is ~ravelling towards the Grand Lodge 
above-eternal in the Heavens. But we ask him in his 
going thitherwards, whilst passing through this life of 
probation, to fix his eye, his faith, his hope on the ''Sun 
of Righteousness.'' God said "'Let there be Light, an(l 
there was Light.'' Keep thine eye, n1y brother, on that 
Light, that Star, that Sun. 
We have secrets concealed from the eyes of men 
which cannot be divulged and have never been dis-
covered. They are &ecrets lawful and honourable, and 
not repugnant to the laws of God or man. -They were 
entrt1sted to Masons in Ancient times, an<l having been 
faithfully transmitted to us it is our duty to convey them_ 
unimpaired to posterity. 
Unless our Craft were good a.nd honourable we should 
not have lasted for so many centuries, nor should we 
have been honot1red with the · patronage of so many 
illustrious men in all ages who 11ave been ·ever ready to 
protnote our interests and to defend tis from all adver-
• sar1es. 
In a Freemasons' Lodge there must be no jangling of 
sectarian creeds, no political acri1nony, no strife. The 
true Freemason must divest himself of all this and put 
on the robe qf harmony, gentleness, . good will and 
brotherly love, so that he inay in this .Lodge below be 
prepared to enter the Grand Lodge .above, which God 
grant we may all enter, and that thus also here-in time 
-we may enjoy a foretaste . of Eternity. _It ·is the first 
duty of Masons in every t1ndertaking to invoke the bless-
ing of the Most High upon their work. We will there-
fore unite wi~h our Gra11d Chaplain in prayer to the 
Throne of .Grace after he shall have read a Lesson from 
the Holy Scriptures. , 
. 
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Address · of Hon. Sir Wm. V. Whiteway, 
K.C.M.G., District Grand Master, at the 
Dedication o~ the Masonic Te~ple, Decem-
ber 29th, l 885. 
BRETHREN,-It w·as arranged that Bro. Pro·vincial Grand 
Master MacKay sl1ould have addre.ssed you on this aus· 
picious occasion, · but I regret that duties connected with 
the important position which he holds have necessitated 
his suddenly leaving -town. I regret this the more, for ·r 
am sure he . had prepared himself, and he would have 
delivered an interesting address in his t1sual happy style. 
I have also to state that having telegraphed invitations 
to our venerable brothers Rorke and McNeil of Carbonear, 
I have received replies expressing regret at their inability 
to be present. 
This day marks an important epoch in the history of 
Freemasonry in .this Island. The buil~ing in which w·e 
are now assembled is the first -Masonic Temple· or Free-
mason's Hall erected in this country. We know that 
Lodges of Freemasons have been working here, for there 
are reljc~ in our possession consisting, of curious and 
unique jewels and implements ~sed in a Lodge established 
in Trinity. We have also traditional inf?rmation of a 
Lodge called the '.' Lodge of Harmony '' which was 
held at Placentia-~ good name for a Lodge ; and there 
is still held by one of ot1r own members a seal which 
belonged to a Lodge in St. John's, the i;oo1n in which 
the Lodge was held, with the regalia, etc, having been, 
·as I a1n informed, burnt in or about th~ year 1832. 
I have no knowledge of a~y other Lodge until the 
present St. John's Lodge was ere'cted. · Freemasonry 
has flourished since that date in a most satisfactory man· 
ner, and you are aware that we now have a Royal Arch 
Cha1)ter and three Lodges working in this cit)r, beiides 
the Lodges in the outports. The Benevolent Fund and 
the Tasker Educational Fun·d have been e~tablished, a:qd 
since the commencement of the latter upward of a 
thousand cl1ildren have been educated free from its 
• 1non1es. 
• 
• 
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W ar1n i11terest in ~f asonic progre~s, I think, is eyi..-
'denced by the large attendance here to-day, to take part: 
·111 the work ir1 which we ar€ engaged. It has long: 
been felt as a necessity that we should1 have a Temple 
\.\-
7 herein the b11srness oi the Cl"aft might be conducterl,. 
ar.d to accoinplish this a lii'})ited liability join~ stoc~. 
'corripany was formed, ·the shares in which are held 
only hy Freemason's, and such by€-laws have been 
adopted as precluded the possibility of any sh~re getting: 
into the hands of others th~n mem her~ of the F 'raternity. 
' ' 
The Tasker Lodge; the St. John'~ Lod.ge, and the· 
Avalon Lodge own 700 shares. 
The sl1ares are £5 each, and 
Order have taken 507 shares-,. 
5·hal·es. 
p·rivate l'll'embers of the 
making a total of 1 207 
' 
' 
Or a su bscri~d €a pital of .. · .~ .... · ~ .· .. · ·· ~· · { 6035 q p 
' ' 
- --
The contra€t with Mr. Brookfield is ... £1128 15 o 
There will be required for fixtull'es· and 
:fiurnitu:re, about .. ~., .................... £1000 o o 
-- ---. ' 
5o' yon see we are s·hort abo'Ut . .. ... ., .. . . £ 2000 o o 
To as~ist in meeting the furnishing accot1nt, our lady 
friends have consented to give us their aid by having a 
bazaar ne~t sum1ner, and we must all feel under deep 
obligations to the1n for undertaking this work. 
The~e are matters which relate to the practical, and 
probably some of you would say, let us be satisned to-
day with contemplating tl1is beautiful edifice in which 
we are assembled. Let us congratulate ottrselves µpon 
its completion. Let us indulge in the ideal and senti-
1nental. But brethren. man was born to labor, to earn 
his bread by the sweat of his brow, and from the hu1n-
hlest workman to the most refi11ed and skilled artist 
every man rnust be paid his wages. · 
You are, as I have shewn, S·hort of money, and I 
want yot1 to ~a y with rr1e to ... da y, ~' those shares must. be 
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taken, that inoney mt1st be got, and this buil~ing U?tJSt 
be free !rom debt,'' and t<? follow .up ~hose saying~ by 
practical pe.rforn1ance~ 
Brethren,-Free.masonry ·has progressed in ~ewfound­
lanc1, is now progressing, and I doubt not it will continue 
to do so. In this we are .. only ·keeping pace with the 
rapid strides whi~h o~r Institution ha~ made and is tnak · 
i11g iµ Great. Britain an~ . ~lsewhere. Jn. an article upon 
the subject, which I was rea~ing a short tir~~ ago, it 
was re1narked that there had been of late al1nost a inania 
t ,, • ~ 1, •• 
for becoming a Fre~mason, and it i~ ~aid ~hat in England 
and Scotland almost every fifth man iri the up.per arycl 
1niddle classes, is a Mason. Princes of t.h~ blood royal, 
i1oble1nen of the highest positions, states1nen upon whom 
the cares of a 1nighty em1Jire rests can find time to aid 
in advancing the interests of our noble Institt1tion. It 
int1st have been a cl1eering sight, a few years ago, to 
have witnessed the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Con-
naught, and Prince Leopold filling the chairs of Grand 
Master, Grand Senior Warden and Grand J t1nior War-
de11 in the Grand Lodge of England. 
A friend of mine-a Freemason-related to me an 
. 
interesting anecdote of the Prince of Wale.sin ~onnection 
witl1 Masonr),.. He had consented to be present at some 
Masonic cere1nony an<l i1n1nediately afterwards he was 
solicited to hold a review of some troops at tl1e sa1ne 
time. It was suggested to him by someone, no dot1bt 
not a Mason, that probably he would excuse himself 
from being present at the Masonic ceremony because of 
his having to attend the review~ · Bnt his ·answer was, 
the review must be postponed to some other time. I am 
Grand Master, I have promised to be presen~, and I shall 
go. This was told ine by and officer of a Lodge, which 
had for its Master the gallant Lord Beresford. 
Referring to the progress of Freemasonry, I would 
call the attention of the brethren to the articles published 
frotn tin1e to time, showing the wonderful vigor with 
whicl1 Freemasonry has grown in India, China, J apa~ 
.and .even in Africa, in the United States and otl1er for~ 
eign countries as well as · in (he British Colonies, and to 
...... 
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th;ose wh·o have not followed. ttp· the su·bj.ect, I can assure 
them that a little attention to iit will be both interesting 
and i11structive. But what I desi1e· mor·e especially to 
do this day 1 is to impress upon you,. and in so cloing to 
becoin.e 1nore d·eeply i1npressed myself with the grave 
:respon&ibility which rests upon u& as Freemasons. 
· We are now abot1t to dedicate thrct house to Free-
masonry-to Virtue and Science-and to Universal. 
Benevolenf'e. Wh·at is there of knowledge or morab 
excellence wh1ich is not comprised in these word~. They 
glibly pas~ one''s lips·. But do we consider that in thus-
dedicating tl1is hot1se we are setting it apart for the pur-
pose of teaching, inculcating and practisilng all n1orab 
r11fluence. 
Y 011 are now pledgin1g your3elve& to this, work, and 
if you are 11ot in earnest in your desire to carry rt out,. . 
then I say, don't pledge your!elve8· at all. It is a terrible 
position to call God to witness as )70U are now doing,. 
to i11voke His blessing as you have done, and are abo11t 
to do, and to practice tbat which is opposed to the prin-
ciples wl1ich you have promised to uphold. Do not go 
away witl1 the idea that it is a light thing to be a Free-
mason. Having joined the Fraternity, you are bound 
to labor in Virtue's cause and practice uni versa] bene-
volence. 
To the end that you should labor to advantage, you 
must study Freemasonry in all its branches, you will 
find that you can never become perfect either in know-
ledge or virtue, and there will he always. so1nething new 
to be learned. There will be always some new object 
for your benevolence, and there will be always- some 
new em belli,shment which virtue will suggest when you 
walk in her companionship. 
Brethren,-Let me re1nind you how you can be sound 
and good Freemasons. Take the plan of the structure of 
your life from that Great Light wl1ich the Grand Archi-
tect has provided for you. There it . lies -the Holy 
Writings upon the altar. Keep to. the lines there laid 
(]own. Study it ever)· night and work by it the next 
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day. Take the sq_aare\ the level, the p lu rnb and the 
,compas-s with you when you go forth to your labor and 
use the gavel to break off tl1at which is unseemly 
and unbecoming, at1d when at th·e end of yottr day the 
1fule shall be applied to your work., may each and every 
-one of you be found to have completed an edifice fitted 
for tl1at city wl1ich the Almighty has prepared for .all 
good mcen and true. 
... .i ..
Address of His Excellency the Governor, Sir 
G. W. Des Voeux at the opening of the 
Masonic Bazaar~ June JS, J886. 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-
I need hardly say that it is a ple·asure, and as long as 
I have tl1e good fortune to rem·ain here always will, I 
hope, be a pleasure, to take part in anJ aid to the best 
of my abiJity the social gatherings of the people of New-
foundland; and especially when the object is a bencvo· 
lent ·one. While I should have had a fttller gratification 
if the in1mediate obje·ct of our meeting was more directly 
a benevolent one, at a time wheri so much distress is 
already among us, and when so tnuch greater distress, is, 
I fear, imminent, I have neverthless been glad to accede 
to the wish of the Committee that I should come here 
to open this bazaar to-day, not only for the above general 
reason, but because of an especial willingness to do such 
little as may be in my power, and consistent with my 
other duties, t~ aid any undertaking which nlay be re-
garded as furthering, however indirectly, the interests of 
Freemasonry. 
For whatever may be the secrets of the Order regarded 
as they are, by some with awe, and by others, I regret 
to say with antipathy, (though they are, I venture to 
think proved t.o be at least i11nocent, by the fact of 
brotherhood 1n the Order of so many good and distin· 
guished men in many parts of the world) whatever I say, 
may be the secrets of the society, there can be no doubt 
• 
• 
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whatever that its published objects,- and those wl1ich are 
so plainly visibl.e by ·their effects, are in a high degree 
laudable.. at1d · de~erve ·· a very full sympathy fro1n all' 
lovers bf their kind, especially· from those who believe, as 
I do, that goodness and happiness botl1 here and hereafter 
are not the exclt1sive property of any religious body or 
denomination~ It will, I take ·it, be a happy da}? for the 
world when it comes to be generally recognised as it is 
recognised by the Masonic body to-day, that those who 
obey the moral law, and who, holding their respective 
creeds sincerely, act up to them according to their lights, 
their means, and their opportunities, and all tending to 
the same goal, are workers in a common cause, and are 
therefore entitled to be regarded each one, in fact as well 
as in i1ame, as the brother of all the rest. 
The celebrated William Penn expressed a noble sen-
timent when he .said .:. ''The good, the pious and devout 
souls are everywhere of one religion, and when death 
takes off tl1e mask they shall know one another, though 
the divers liveries they wear in this life make them 
strangers~'' 
That I say was a noble sentitnent; but the principle 
which Free1nasons profess goes even beyond it ; for it 
recognises with regard to men living and breathing on 
the earth what Penn expected them to discover only after 
they had left it. I read in a book, which has been kindly 
lent to ine on the s11bject of Freemasonry, as follows; 
'' Let a man's religion be what it may, he is not exclucled 
from the order, provided he believe in the glorious Archi-
tect bf the Universe and practise the sacred duties of 
morality~'' . 
If such principles, such liberal principles, were to 
prevail generally, what a different world would this be? 
1'low much of means and labour and energy would be 
directed to the common good of mankind which is now 
wasted, or comparatively wasted, in separate and sec-
tarian efforts, too often; alas, mutually destructive ; and 
how impossible would be the religious differences and 
bitterness which have cau·sed so much suffering and de-
struction of life in -the past, ai1d are not even now 
• 
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unhappily altogether extinguished, which, I may add, 
have been not unknown to this islancl, but are, I ven-
ture to hope, very rapidly dying out, never to revive or 
• appear again. 
But though the u11iversal brotherhood of n1an must, I 
fear, at this stage of the world be looked t1pon as a uto-
pian idea, as regards its complete realization, it is grati-
fying to know that the leading principle which would 
secure such a realization is professed by the Masonic 
body, and not only professed hut observed in practice. 
While instancPs are, I understand, to be found every-
where that the order has an habitation and a name, I find 
as a local example, that the Tasker Fund, which I un-
<lerstan\1 was founded, and is supported by this society, 
is devoted to the education in their different seminaries 
Qf the children of persons of all denominations indiscri m-
1.nately; ·and I cannot but hope that these boys and girls 
as they grow up, may become useful in their generatio~, 
not only by success in their several callings, but through 
having learned as the partakers of the same benefit, to 
regard what they possess together as the sharers of a 
<:om1non humanity, rather than what are the compara-
tively trifling differences which separate them in tl1eir 
religious observances; and that they may thus serve to 
promote, in however slight a degree, the harmony and 
peace, and as a consequence the happiness and prosperity 
of the cou11try, which you are fortunate in having for 
your home. 
To turn now to the immediate cause of our meeting 
to ... day, I must congratulate tl1e Masonic body of St. 
John's on the po&session of this magnificient habitation 
which I need scarcely say would be a credit to the Order 
in any part of the world. Let me congratulate them also 
on the self-sacrifice which must have been required to · 
produce so costly a building ; and last, but not least, let 
me felicitate them especially on the devoted mothers, 
wives and daughter!', who l1ave contributed so much 
energy, labour and taste to the organization and prepar-
ation on their behalf of the beautiful store of attractions 
which I see before me. I say devoted~ because however 
• 
• 
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Address to P. M. Pye, December 27th, J 886. 
To BRo. JoHN PvE, WORSHIPFUL MASTER AND PAsT 
MASTER OF ST. JoHN's LonGK OF F.REE AND Ac"." 
cEPTED MAsoNs, No. 579, R.E. 
WORSHIPFUL SIR AND BROTHER,-
W e, the members of St. John's Lodge, feel that on 
your retirement from the office of \JV ... orshipful Master, 
which you 11a ve held for a period of two years, we would 
like to express our deep sense of the faithft1l and efficient 
manner in which you ha\Te discharged the duti~s which 
devolved upon yot1 in your official capacity. 
, W-e 11ave foltnd yo11 courteous, yet firm, in adhering 
to the ti me-honored principles and practice of the Royal 
Craft and carefully guarding these from violation or re-
proach. 
By· yot1r unwearied attention to the best interests of 
Freemasonry and the enthusiasm an<I devotedness whicl1 
you have bestowed in the guidance of our affairs and the 
workir1g of this body, you were successful in promoting 
that spirit of attacl1ment to 011r order, and that respect 
for its ancient forms and ceremonies, which ought to ani-
mate all true Masons. · 
During your term of office the utmost harmony char-
acterized our proceedings, and all our operations were 
n1aintained in full efficiency. Tl1is we attribute largely 
to your jud.iciot1s guidance and wise counsels. 
You have had the honor of being the first W ors hi p.ful 
Master installed in our new Masonic Temple, in the 
erection of which you took so large an interest, and we 
feel assured no worthier or more efficient officer could 
have been elected for that higp .honor. 
We beg to asst1re yott of our warm appreciation of 
your services and we venture to 'hope that you will be 
long spared wit11 us, a worthy and active i11ember ot this 
our ~Iother Lodge. 
• 
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We would ask yc>ur acceptance of a Past Master's Jewel 
as a s1nall metnento of our pleasant relations during the 
Jlast two years; .. .. 
. . ,, . 
Sig11ed on behalf of the Brethren of St. John's Lodge, 
... T. A. CLIFT' w. M. 
J. H. MONROE, s. W. 
JoHN SHARPE, J. W. 
H. D. CARTER, Treas. 
JoHN JEANS, Secretary . 
... . .. 
P. M. Pye~s Reply. 
To THE WORSHIPFUL MASTER, 
0Fl"ICERS AND BRETHREN 
OE ST. JOHN'S 1-0DGE. 
I have sincerely to thank the W. M., Officers and 
Brethren of St. Joh n's Lodge for the all too flattering 
address and the handsome Past Master's jewel presented 
to me as a token of their appreciation of the s1nall services 
I have been permitted to render to the cause of Free-
1nasonry i11 St. John's and especially St. John's Lodge. 
When a man strives however feebly to perfor111 his 
dt1ties according to the best of his abilities an<l the Divine 
Light given him, he generally has the approval of his 
own conscience but it is doubly cheering and satisfactory 
to the conscientious man, when he also receives the 
comrnendation o{ those who are able to judge of results. 
The address and Past Master's Jewel will ever be 
highly prized by me as expressions of the kindly and 
fraternal feeling which has al ways existed between the 
brethren and myself. 
· I have esteemed it an honor and privilege to be the 
W·.M. of St. John's Lodge and feel that the efficien~y 
ancl cordiality which have been tnaintained during the 
two years I held office have been mainly owing to the 
unifor1n courtesy and help I have received from the other 
members. 
-
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, I h::i \Te to ex press" t;l:1 _e earn-~st wj sh. that continued pr.os-
p~t:r1 ty ll}~}T b:~ : vv~tti , the.,,:G~>,dge ,_1and 13retbre:n.; and tl1at 
t-l~e ·Grand Architect of the Universe inay endow all .of 
lls with a larg~ sh~re of the .Ma,sonic virtues, viz ;-:-M()re. 
WJs<lo-n1,:~ G-1-ieate1~ Strerigth :·a11d Increased ·Be·auty . .. ,.",: .. :. · 
\. I ·&,'ll, y_oµrs grat_efully, and fraternally, 
". ,c·:· ·~:·· .;',;~ .·~ . :.'-· .. : " - . ... JOHN PYE. 
c ......... ..:.....;.· ~,-,.:··~-~i_ .. ,_. .. _ .. -
~~~~~~·~- ·-~~~ 
.· .. ~: :~::_[ ''.'._'~':: . . ,. ; . 
Sir.\_,W;: V·~ -~Whiteway' s Address at Laying 
0
,. ·~, .. of :;)'Cbrhef . Stone, August 23rd, 1894. 
RIGHT V\7 ORSHIPFUT~· DISTRIC.T GRAND 0:B"'FICERS, 
\\/ ORSI-IIPFUL M,A~TERS, 0F;FICE-RS AND BRETHREN' 
YouR ExcEI.-L.JrNcv,~ LA·n ·1:Es A:·Nn ·GENTLEMEN: 
It is a source of infinite "gratificatiori : fo -· 1nyse1£ atid 
tl1e Masonic Fraternit-y · to see so · 1arge~ · an·d· goodly an 
a~se111 \:)lage to w.itnres·s : our in·tere-s-ting ceremony. *His 
i::xcelle11cy /t.he Goverpor is a freerpasol,l, a11p a n),~n1ber . 
()f.!the Grartq ·L~-dge of_ ·England, .p .i:esided . over l?y:: .t'he 
s<J11~ ·of ·our ·'_ bel.oved Q!.1een~His Royal Highness · the·. 
Pr'irlce of Vv"T ales-as G~and Master; and especially ~re 
\\, ~- _pleased t? ;. have t~e brigt1t smile ,. o.f . approb~tion·, 
ff-om lhe ~;nany £.air ladies who have. favorecl 4s with. 
•. • • ' •• I • I : 'I ' . ./ .· ... .;. J 
ttteir pre~~·nce.: .' "We bid you all'~ hearty· welcome . . 
,:','Lwe· are assembled to-day to p~rforrr'1 . a· very impoJ~tant 
c~t~· rrYony not only. :so far .as it aff~,cts : the ·partie~ i1ni11e-·· 
di·ate~ly· concerned~! rri'ean th'e . Ftee"'ma·sons ot this···~or~· .. 
o\1j~ b~t 'as· regard's tl1e peopltr at large "; for' 1£ : th~·­
iJ~\·\1 _ci ple . of · J:1""'reernas<)nry are ·u'pheld · an<;i di&seminateq, 
i~ -~ i~l ~ffectu<tlly r·~ise th~ fone .of ." the) _ c9mn1uni~jT. . o/e" 
«.te about· to _lay ' the ' founclatton, sto'r;ie ' of 0\lf edifice, 
w',Q'i1th wil_l be a central 1poi11t of union of 'a -body .. of , 111e:n~: 
b~ri~ded 'i·ogether for tl1e purpose- of inc~lcating a~d· pr~-,'-
1noti ng the gr,e~t .. c :at.holic r virtues '."of brotherly love·; ' 
r~lief ,an(l truth_, coirppre}le_n'de4 i' in. the word ''cl1arity~ -'~1 
\\!'~. ha:d a .... b·u·ildirtg .lof ·'this · c,har~cter~the ·M·asonic · .fl~t'f. 
~ ·whi~~·:qas · re_du:ced " t~ as~e~ · in tne fearful co"nflagra;,: 
t1§·n ·~ o! tihe·. ·~t~. '1.i u_l_y, ~::P9, ~7 .:, ··· U pori tpat ·a w·fur. day the:·: 
!.-_::· .. - _;,.. _J -.. --' ~' .J. ·.,.1._j ..._.,, ..: • .'- _; J • •. : ·.j .I _,- · , .:, '\..- I w)~ •.. \. ".J.' •· • ./ • '' ''· ,,; • " ' " "·' • '"" '.-
*Sir Terence O'Brien. K.C.M.G. 
• ·1 '· .. #< r ... "" 
} • ... • l • .... .; \ l 
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most beautiful structures in the city ~ere destrOyed. · A 
melancholy evidence stands pro1ni11ently before us ·. in 
the ruins of that gem of architecture, the Chttrch of 
En·giancl Cathedral.· Would ·thaf; sir11ilar -p'recautions as. 
regards insurance were taken in that case as were adopt: 
ed in·. rt!fere11ce to the Masonic Hall.-. The latter was 
insured and .. the pro·ceeds enables us to rebuild. The 
former building was of wood; we have resolverl to co11:-
struct this of a 1nore durable· material of stone an(l brick ... 
.. It i·s· my privilege as well as n1y q_uty to proclai1ri "to 
yot1tl1atall who are engaged in,· th;is .work are lawful 
Freemasons under sole~n obligations to fear and w:0r-
ship God, the Great Architect of the·. Universe, ~rnd ttr 
be true and faithful to the laws of our cot1ntry~ ... · : · · ··: . ., 
\\Te have among us, concealed· 'from the eyes of t11en, 
secrets which cannot be divulge(l,, ·but : these se.crefs are 
lawful and honorable, and not .repugnant to the IaWs of 
God or man. . They were entrusted. ip pe~ce and .. har-
mony to Masons i11 arrcien.t · ti111es. · . :: Th_ey · have .. been 
faithfully transmitted to us, a~d it ,is our du_ty to carr;~ 
them unim.pair_ed tO poste~·ity. _ · If our _ Craff were not 
good a·nd· our· calling honourable, We sho111d ... not h·ave 
lasted for. so inany centuries., nor . should·- ·.w·~ h·ave b~<?Jl. 
hcnored bj the frntern~l association with us of so tnany 
illust~io'u.s men in all ages who have be.en ever ready to, 
defend us again~t all adversaries . . · '!vV,e do not desire t~ 
assert that every F 'ree1nason is a good n1an becau~e he i~·­
a Freemason, bi1t we do .tell yoµ that every Fr.eetnas6p-~ 
who acts up to the principles of · the Ordei: · cannot b~'., 
but · a good inan. ., There ar~e those in·· every. 11u1nan~ ~ 
institution who fall away from .the path of r·ec~.i~u?e · 
and £ail to perform the ohligati?ns resting 9pon. theri1;; 
but we· are bou·nd to exercise charity a~ . reg·ar.ds them to . 
recraim the errin•g one, to b·ring hit~ I back',. to forgive 
him, not seven times;· bt1t· seventy ti111es seven. Never; I 
whilst life lasts, to give t1p _ t~e tas~; .To set continually .. _ 
before hin1 the Bible as his guide;· th·e square, the level, 
the plum and the compass, that he n1~Y be square with · 
all men, 'despising none of whatever degree, · )walkii1g 
up.rightly and ·governing himself. We kno·w· that it is a · 
• 
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trying task and requires more than human effort to for-
give, forgive, fJrgive; but, without doing so, we cannot 
practice the great virtue of ''charity,'' which is the 
foun·dation, the superstructure, the all-in-all of ot1r 
order. 
We are now asse1nbled to build a ho11se which we 
pray may deserve to prosper, by becoming a place of 
concourse for good men, and promoting hartnony and 
brotherly love to all .. till time shall be no more. 
It is the first duty of all Masons to invoke the Divine 
blessing upon all their undertakings. We will there-
fore unite witl1 the Chaplain in prayer to the Throne of 
Grace, after he shall have read ~ lesson fro1n the Holy 
Scriptures. 
• •• 
Address to Her Majesty Queen Victoriat 1897. 
1"'o HER MosT GRAcious MAJESTY, V1cToRIA, Bv 
THE GRACE OF GoD, OF THE UNITEJ> KINGDOM 
OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND QUEEN, OF INDIA 
EMPRESS, DEFENDER OF THE FAITH, ETC., ETC. 
REVERED, AUGUST AND BELOVED SovEREIGN,-
We your loyal and loving subjects of the Ancient 
Order of Free and Accepted Masons, in our Union of 
J 'urisdictions, dt1ly constituted, beg to lay at the feet of 
Your Majesty our Tribute of Homage, of Loyalty, of 
Love and of Affectionate Congratulations upon the happy 
completion of the Sixtieth Year of Your Majesty's Bene-
ficent Reign. 
Our aspirations of Gratitude go to the Great Architect 
of the Universe, Who in Wisdom, Love, Otnniscie11ce 
and Omnipotence has spared so long the life of ot1r 
Sovereign Lady to control the destinies of the Greatest 
Empire that the world has ever known, and to tra11sn1it 
the splendid traditions of the Victorian Age to nations 
yet unborn. 
From thousands of Associations of your Majesty's 
loving subjects through the vast Doma_in of Your subject 
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Etnpire, there will come to Your Majesty appreciative 
expressions of the Glories which have brightened Your 
Majesty's Illustrious Reign. To tl1ese it becomes us not 
to refer, except in terms the most general. Under Your 
Majesty's Benignant sway Peace has had its Victories 
no less renowned than War. Art Literature and Science 
have flourished in these '' Spaciotts times,'' and i11 these 
Victories we recognize the benign and personal influence 
of Our Lady the Queen, who has always associated her-
self with everything which was True and Beat1tiful and 
Good. Nor can we overlook the Victories and Trit1mphs 
· of Patriotic War wheresoever the Honor of ot1r Mother· 
land was involved. Wherever such Honor was involved, 
we have presutned to feel ourselves at one even with 
Your Majesty, and we dare to say that, in this ''Most 
Ancient and Loyal Colony,'' though separated by the 
seas from the Great Motherland, we have as true and 
loyal a Congregation of Hearts beating in ttnison with 
the great pulse of . the British Empire, as may be 
found within its grand and uncircu1nscribed scope and 
dominions. 
Receive Most Gracious Sovereign the assurance of 
Our Loyalty and of Our Love. 
c. s. PINSENT, D. D. G.J.lf., (R.E.) 
J. AUGUSTUS CLIFT, D. G.S., (R.E.) 
A. M •. MACKAY, P. G.M., (R.S.) 
R1cHARD A. McCouBREY, P. G.S., (R . .S, .. ) 
JAMES GORDON' P.H. P. 
JAMES STOTT' M.E. H.P. 
• 
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Address to Rt. Hon. Sir W. V. Whiteway, 
Nov . .. 20th. J 900. 
To THE RT. HoNOURABLE SIR WII.JLIAM V. WHITE-, 
WAY, P.C., K.C.M.G., D.C.L., &c., &c._, DISTRIC'l' 
GRAND MASTER OF FREE AND ACCEPTED MASONS 
IN NEWFOUNDI.JAND UNDER THE f URISDICTION OF 
L 
THE MosT WoRSHIPFuL, THE UNITED GRAND 
LODGE OF ENGLAND: 
RIGHT WORSHIPFUL SIR AND BROTHER,-
w e, the Free and Accepted Masons of Newfound-
land, under the jurisdiction of the United Grand Lodge 
of England, have noted with pleast1re, that yot1, in 
health of body· and vigor of mind 11ave reacl1ed and 
passed the Fiftieth Year of your connection with 
Masonry. 
It appears to us very fitting that we should mark an 
event so unusual and -so auspiciot1s, by prese11ting to yo11 
our cordial congratulations. 
With these congratulations we desire to express to you 
our high a11preciation of the distinguished 'services 
which, duri11g these years, you have rendered to the 
Craft. These services have been so constant and con-
tinuous that they must 11ave sprung frotn a zealous ad-
miration of the principles of the Fratern~ty and a true 
Masonic ardour. 
vVe would 11ot \Vish yot1 to assume tl1at we meas11re 
our regard for yot1 by the tribute which we offer concur-
rently with our good words and wishes; but we beg you 
to accept the accompanying Loving Cup as an earnest 
and pledge of the high estee1n in which you are held by 
the brotherhood in Newfoundland. 
It is our earnest prayer that the Great Architect of the 
Universe may yet allot to you i11any and happy years, 
during which the Craft may have the privilege of your 
Dignified Presidency and Wise Counsels. And that, 
when at last you shall have laid aside all earthly rank 
• • 
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ai1d honours~ you i11ay be g'raciously received into the 
Supr~tne G·rand Lodge above, where the Divine Master 
of the Universe iri person rules and reigns. ·:·.~~ · 
We are, 
Right Worshipflll Sir and Brother, 
• • I 
Yours fraternally, 
c. s. P1 NSENT' P.111. . 
J.· AUGUSTUS CLIFT, P.M. 
J. R. BENNETT, P.#I. 
w. MARTIN, W.M. 
J. ALEX. ROBINSON. 
L. A. DIAMOND. 
w. c. RADFORD. 
JAMES STOTT' P. M. 
s. G. COLLIER, P.1W. 
T. J. DULEY, P.M. 
GEo. W. ELr .. Is, W.M .. 
s. E. EBSARY. 
w. BARKER. 
w. A. ELLIS. 
Committee appointed · by tl1e Lodges. 
~ . ... 
Reply of Sir. W. V. Whiteway, 1900. 
. . . 
w ORSHIPFUL p AST MASTERS, MASTERS, OFFICERS 
AND BRETHREN OF THE LODGES IN NE\\TFOUND-
LAND, UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF THE UNI'I'ED 
GRAND LODGE OF ANCIENT FREE AND ACCEPTED 
~ . 
MASONS OF ENGLAND. 
It is exceedingl)r kind of you to recognize with such 
cordiality tl1e fact of my having been spared to complete 
the fiftietl1 year of my connection with the Ancient and 
Honourable Institution of Free and Accepted Nlasons. 
I a111 thankful to the Grand Architect and Ruler of 
the Uni verse, for the health of mind and body which I 
enjoy, at1d I assure you of my warm appreciation of 
your hearty congratulations and good wishes. 
• 
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Yot1 esti1nate at e11tirely too high a value any services 
I inay have rendered for the furtherance and well-being 
of the Craft. Y ot1 are right however in concluding that 
the little I have been enabled to do has been the outcome 
of a '' zealous adn1iration of tl1e principles of the fra-
ternit)·, '' hut I am consciotts after fifty years experience, 
how infinitesimal is that which one can accomplish. · 
That which we did yesterday seen1s blurred and defaced 
to-day, but I say to you as I 11ave often iaid to myself, 
~' try and try again '' to live up to the principles of our 
order, observing the Ancient Landmarks, contint1ing to 
stucly that in oral science which is the es~ence of Free-
masonry and so aim at perfection ; although we may 
never here attain it .. still we may each one be an example 
of earnest desire and perseverance. 
It is with a very deep sense of your brotherly love (of . 
which the beautiful gift you have so generottsly present-
ed to me is indicative) that I accept this ha11dsome cup, 
and it will be treasured by me as a loving souvenir of 
this, to me auspiciotts event, which it is intended to 
commemorate, and I beg to tender you, one and all my 
heartfelt thanks. I unite with you in the hope that we 
may all be permitted often to meet in our happy Lodges 
here, and that as the summons from the Almighty comes . 
to each to lay aside his tools, and to cease from work 
below, he may be cot1nted worthy to be received into 
the .Supreme Grand Lodge above-the haven of Eternal 
peace, wl1ere faith and hope are merged into the perfect 
realization of everlasting love. 
I am, Worshipful Masters, Officers and Brethren, 
You rs fraternal! y, 
w. v. WHITEWAY. 
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Cable of Condolence on the Death of Her Ma-
jesty Queen Victoria, transmitted through His 
Excellency the Governor, Jan. 23rd, J 90 J. 
To THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE SECRETARY OF 
ST A TE FOR THE COLONIES. 
The Free Masons of Newfoundland 
b~g you will on their behalf humbly convey to his 
rvlajesty the King an expression of their grief and heart-
felt sympathy with His Majesty the King and the Royal 
Family in the irreparable bereavement which they and 
the Empire have sustained. 
(Signed) 
w. v. WHITEWAY, D. G.NI. 
J. A. CI .. IFT, D.G.S~ 
A. M. MACKAY, P. G.M. 
JOHN Cow AN, P. G.S. 
Reply from His Excellency the Govemor. 
GovERNMENT HousE, 
ST. JoHN's, NEWFOUNDLAND. 
] anuary 26th, 1901. 
,. 
I a1n directed by the Right Honourable the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, to inform you that His Majesty 
the King commancls that His grateful tl1anks tnay be 
conveyed to 
The Free Masons of Newfoundland 
for their kind and loyal expressions of sympathy with 
Hi1nself and the Ro)tal Family. 
I have the honour to be, 
Your obedient servant, 
(Signed) HENRY McCALLUM, 
Governor. 
• • • 
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Cable of Congratulation to His Royal High-
ness the Duke of Connaught, M. W. Grand 
Master of England, 190 l. 
To His Rov AL HIGHNESS 
THE DuK.E OF CoNNAUGHT, 
. Albert Hall, London .-
• 
I 
• 
Warm congratulations and fraternal loyalt)1 ·from 
Freen1asons in Ye A ·ncient Colony. 
(Signed) 
• 
w. v. WHITEWAY, D. G.M., R.E. 
A. M. MACKAY, D. G.1lf., R.S. 
.. . . 
Reply from. the Grand Secretary. 
To S1R W. WHITEWAY, 
St. John's, N.F. 
His Royal Highness--.. -tlianks Newfoundland Free-
maso11s for fraternal message. 
. ·• I 
• I ' , •'" 
LETCHWORTH. 
. 
j ' 
- ' 
..i .i .. 
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Address to Brother John Jeans, Secretary. 
ST. JoHN's, NEwFOUNDI .. AND. 
December 27th, 1901. 
To BROTHER JoHN JEANS, 
SEcRE'rARY OF ST. JoHN's, LoDGE, 
A.F. & A.M., No. 579. R.E. 
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,-:- .. 
Few ine1nbers of tl1e Craft remain in office for a 
quarter of a century. On you this honour has been 
conferred by successive ._Masters, and .now, on behalf of 
the Officers and Members past and present, we desire to 
express sincere appreciation of your valued services, 
warm congratulations upon your attaining to the Silver 
Jubilee in the Secretariat, and earnest hopes that the 
Great Ruler of the Universe may spare you for many 
years yet, to aid in the dissemination of the principles 
of tl1e Craft, and to serve as an Officer in the Masonic 
Brotherhood. 
We ask your acceptance of the accompanying Bible 
and purse of gold as a tangible token of the estee1n in 
which you are held by the Craft. 
On behalf of the Officers and Members of St. J ol1n's 
Lodge, 
, 
We are, Dear Sir and Brother, 
Fraternally yours, 
J. ALEX ROBINSON' w. 1W. 
WM. c. RADFORD, I.P.M. 
JoHN R. BENNETT, P.M. 
WILLIAM MARTIN, P.M. 
SYDNEY D. BLANFORD, s. w. 
WILLIAM J. REDSTONE, J. W. 
GEORGE NEAL, Treasurer 
L. A. DIAMOND, P. s. w. 
... 
• 
• 
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Cable to His Majesty King Edward VII., trans-
mitted through His Excellency the Governor, 
1902 • 
We the Freemasons of Newfoundland rejoicing in 
the speedy recovery of our Sovereign Lord the King, 
the Protector of our Ancient Order, 11umbly beg His 
Ma;esty to accept for 11imsel£ and his gracious Consort, 
our heartfelt congratulations on the occasion of their 
Coronation. We pray for His Majesty a long and 
peaceful reign, and health, 1011g life anµ happiness for 
both. 
(Signed) 
• 
w. v. WHITEWAY, .D. G.M., R. E. 
A. M. MACKAY, P. G.M., R.S . 
• 
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Extracts from the Address of Worshipful Bro. 
Hon. J. A. Cliftt K.C., on the occasion of 
the Dedication of the Masonic Temple, at 
Twillingate, July 16th, 1907. 
WORSHIPFUL MASTER, 
OFFICERS AND BRETHREN,-
Before proceeding further it devolves upon me to 
dwell upon the solen1nity of this occasion and, in so1ne 
measure, to contemplate the nature and meaning of the 
work we have in hand. I must pause however, for 
a n1oment, and explain why I am here to-day in my 
• present capacity. 
Our distinguisl1ed, learned and beloved District 
Grand Master, who had been so long looking forward 
with so inuch pleasure to this occasion, found at the 
last mo1nent, that owing to the serious illness of his son, 
he was unable to leave home. His mantle has there-
fore, for the ti1ne being, fallen upon my 11nworthy 
shoulders. 
As already made known to you by the docu1nent read 
hy Bro. Bennett, Acting D. G. Secretary, I am com-
missioned by tl1e District Grand Master to take his place 
here to-day in the dedication and consecration of yottr 
beautitul Tetnple. I am specially charged by 11im to 
convey to you his fraternal greeting and to express the 
. very deep sense of regret he feels in not being able to 
be present in person, as I an1 sure he is with t1s in spirit 
at this moment. 
I am painfully conscious of my inability to occupy his 
position h,ere to-day, and I must ask you to be good 
enough to overlook any shortcomings I n1ay exhibit 
whilst I endeavour, to the best of my ability, to perform 
the duties which have thus rather unexpectedly devolved 
upon me. 
In this building which we are about to consecrate and 
dedicate to the Most High, the Free1nasons of Twillin-
gate have erected a monument which will be a lasting 
-
t 
• 
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memorial of their zeal and energy as well as a substan .. 
tial testimony of their assidt1ity and devotion to tl1e 
principles and tenets of our Ancier1t Art. 
I most sincerely congratulate you upon having rnade 
yo11rselves the happy possessors of this - magnificent 
structure. May you and yot1r sons, and your sons' sons, 
for man)1 generatio11s to come assen1ble l1ere to particj-
pate in and enjoy the manifold pleasures 3nd blessings 
· that flow from a conscientious performance of our obli .. 
gations as members of tl1e Craft. 
In order that our work inay be done '' decently and 
in order'' and that ·due provision be made for the carry .. 
ing on of our labors after we shall be called upon to la~r 
down our working tools-it is rneet and proper tl1at 
suitable bt1ilclings or tern pl es be prJvided in which t(> 
perform our ceremonies. We learn froln ti1ne · to tirr1e 
of the magnificent structures that have been erecte(l and 
are being erected in all parts of the universe for Ma-
sonic purposes. Many of them noble edifices, designed 
by architects of great fame, and finished in splendot1r 
surpassing our imagination. Yet a{ter all, tl1at wl1icl1 
creates the greatest \ralue in our buildings and that 
which adorns them the most, is t11e self-sacrificing ef-
forts of tl1ose who are responsible for their erection, and 
whose self-denial has made them possil)le. In this re-
spect, then, you inay well feel proud of the Temple you 
have erected and which we are assembled here to-day to 
dedicate. 
Free1nasonry, we are taught is a peculiar system of 
morality veiled in allegory and illustrated hy sy111 bols. 
How true this is: it teaches a nlost perfect systen1 of 
morality. All through the ritual of the several degrees 
inorality stands out as the leading characteristic. 
The Grand principles t1pon which tl1e order is found-
ed, are Brotherly Love, Re1ief and 1'ruth. vVhat is 
1nore conducive to our moral and spiritual welfare than 
the practice of these virtues. By the exercise of Bro-
ther!}~ love, we are taught to regard the whole hu rna11 
species as . one fa1nil .Y', the high, the low, the rich, the 
., 
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poor, created b)' one Almighty Being, and sent into the 
worJd for the aid, support and ·protection of each other. 
Relief calls t1pon us to relieve the distressed-a duty 
inct1rr1bent upon all r1Jen, but more particularly imposed 
' t1pon Ma sons, who are linked together in one indissolu-
ble chain of sincere affectio11 : 11ence to soothe the un-
, happy' syn1path1ze in their tnisfortunes, co111passionate 
their miseries and restore peace to their troubled minds, 
is the grand ai1r. we have· in view. On this ·basis we 
establish our friendship and forn1 our connections. 
· Trt1th is a DivTine attribute and the ·foundation of every 
· Masonic virtt1e. To be "'good ai1d trt1e men'' is a les-
son we are taught at our initiation. Let us contemplate 
on this grand the1ne, and by its unerring dictates endea-
vour to regt1late our lives and actions. 
Hence h~ypocrisy and deceit are, or ought to be, 
t1nk11owri amongst us, sincerity and plain dealing ·our 
distinguishing characteristics, whilst tl1e heart at1d tongue 
join in prorr1oting each others. welfare, and rejoici11g in 
the prospe·rity of the Craft. 
How 1nt1ch better and 11appier we would be if we 
only lived up to those teachings and practised them in 
our every day lives. Whilst ~e all must admit that we 
fall far short of what we would be in this respect, yet 
have we ever stopped to consider what 011r state would 
he to-day had it not been for the lessons inculcated in us 
by Freemasonry and our efforts to live up to its teachings. 
B·..It to revert to the object of our visit-the bt1siness of 
the day-namely the Dedication and l~onsecration of this 
Builaing to the Most High for the pt1rposes of Free-
1nasonry. 
The cerernony of consecration and dedication of relig-
ious e(lifices to the sacred purposes for which they are 
intended has bee11 transmitted to t1s fro111 · remotest 
ar1tiquity. History tells us that extraordinary rites, 
called rites of consecratio11 and dedication, have been 
performe(l bj· people of all ages and nations, on the 
occasion of the first application of altars or temples or 
places to religious uses. Thus Moses consecrated the 
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Tabernacle, Solon1on the first~Temple, and the returned 
exiles from Bablyon the second. 
A Masonic I""'odge is, in i111itation of those ancient 
examples, consecrated with rr1ystic ceremonies to the 
sacrecl purposes for which it has been constructed. By 
this act it is set apart for a hol}1 object, the cultivation 
of tl1e great tenets of a Mason's profession, and becomes, 
<>r should become, in the n1ind of the conscientiotts Ma-
son, invested with a peculiar reverence, as a place where, 
as he passes over its thresl1old, l1e should feel the appli-
cation of the co1nmand given to Moses, ''Put off thy 
shoes fro1n off thy feet for the place whereon thot1 
standest is holy ground.'' 
In the course of the ceren1onies the Lodge is sprinkled 
with corn, wine and oil, which are the Masonic elen1ents 
of consecration. These elements are technically called, 
'' the corn of nourishme11t, the wine of refreshment. and 
the oil of joy,'' and are to the Mason symbolic of the 
many gifts and blessings, for which we are indebted to 
the bounty of the G.A.O.T.U. The first is emblematic, 
in Mssonic symbolistn, of health, the secon\1 of plenty, 
and the third of peace. 
(Proceeds with Ceremony). 
' 
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Reply of M. W. Bro. Charles R. Smitht K.C., 
(Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of N.S.) 
to the invitation to attend the Diamond 
Jubilee Celebration of St. Johnts Lodge. 
0FB'ICE OF GRAND MASTER, 
Amherst, Oct. 21st, 1908. 
MY DEAll BROTHER EDGAR,-
Let 111e thank you cnost heartily for your very kind 
and much appreciated invitation to attend the Sixtieth 
Anni·ver~ary of Sai11t John's Lodge, No. 579, R.E., 
A.F. & A.M., of yo11r city. Having only a few days 
ago returned fro1n attending the 17 5th Anniversary of 
St. J ol1n' s Lodge at Boston, Mass., and this being a 
busy ti1ne for 1ne, it will, I very much regret to say, be 
irnpossible for n1e to be personally present with you as 
I would dearly love to be. However, I will at once 
co1nmunicate with my Grand Secretary and get him to 
interview some of the distinguished brothers of Grand 
Lodge with the hope that it will be represented on this 
historic occasion. I only wish it were at all possible to 
be witl1 yot1 in person. Such being out of my power 
let me take advantage of this opportu11ity of extending 
to you, Worshipful Master, and to the Officers and 
members of St. John's, the most cordial GREETINGS 
of the GRAND LODGE OF NOVA SCOTIA with 
a wish for not only a most pleasa11t gathering on the 
occasion of your Anniversary Exercises bttt for the con-
tinued progress and prosperity ot your Lodge. 
Again tl1anking you for your kind and cordial invita-
tion, and also for your greatly appreciated letter, with 
assurance of 11ighest personal esteem and regard, believe 
me to be, Faithfully and fraternally yours, 
(Signed), CHARLES REYNOLDS SMITH, 
Gra11d Master of Masons for the 
Province of Nova Scotia. 
W. J. EDGAR Es~ 
W.M. St. John's, No. 579, R.E. 
St. John's, Newfoundland. 
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Cable sent R\!v. Dr. MacRae, 
~ove111ber 29th, 1908. 
To REV. DR. MACRAE, Glace Bay, Cape Breton. 
Celebrating to-day ii1 Thanksgiving Service its sixtieth 
anniversar)r, St. John's Lodge, No .. ~79, sends to its 
ve11erated Past Chap la in, greetings of affectionate re-
m·etnbrance, and prayer that his days 1nay be long 
extended i11 the peace of God. 
.. . .. 
w. J. EDGAR, 
Worshipful Master . 
Rev. Dr. MacRae's Reply. 
Glace Bay, Cape Breton, N.S., 
December 7th, 1908. 
w. J. EJ>GAR, ESQ;' 
Worshipful Master of St. John's, Lodge, .S79· 
DEAR SIR AND RESPECTED BROTHER,-
Immediately on receipt of your most kindly and unex-
pected telegran1, I penned a reply, though ~uffering sore-
1 y at the time, (and still) from the after effects of a sore 
attack of illness. Penned and posted my reply. But I 
addressed it to the wrong quarter, to St. John, New 
Brunswick. In sin1ple truth, it did not occur to tne 
that I could possibly be remembered by a Lodge in 
Newfoundlar1d, albeit it was there-in that presided 
over by you-that over forty years ago I was entered, 
passed and raised. 
Not looking carefully at the address given i11 the 
telegra1n, and 11aving been 1nore recently connected with 
11asonr)1 in St. John, N.B., being -indeed an honorary, 
and I think the only living honorary member of the 
I~odge of St. John tl1ere, I blundered as already stated. 
I feel in advance that you will pardon my stupidity, 
for which I hasten to make s.uch poor compensation as 
• • 1s 1n iny power, 
It is but this, with n1y whole heart to thank you, and 
through you the Lodge of my birth into Masonry, for 
your singularly generous recognition. It ~s a sufficient 
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evidence that, in the Ancieut Colony, tl1e cherished 
principles of our noble order are not rnerel y professecl 
by the lips but that they live ih the hearts, and are 
manifested in the conduct of the mem hers. 
Let n1e say ft1rtl1er, that tl1e receipt of your telegram 
appeals to me as a cotnpliment than which none tl1at 
could come to me from any other imaginable sot1rce 
could tot1ch my heart more deeply, or rouse 1ny thoughts 
into a spirit of equal gratit11de. 
May St. John's Lodge, number 579, flourisl1 under 
your administration as it has never previously done. 
May its metnbers never lack corn a11d wine and oil for 
their own reasonable enjoyment, and to ininister to the 
wants of brethren who may be in need. May tnany an 
orphan rise up fro·m year to year to bless you for the 
aid re11dered through the ''Tasker'' Edt1cational Fund. 
May '' Peace be ever within yot1r walls and . prosperity 
in your palaces,'' and may the influence of the order, as 
exe1nplified by you, powerfully minister to the welfare, 
because beneficially uplifting the character of your city's 
people, while they witness from day to day, in increas .. 
ing measure your consistent practice of the great £11r1da-
mental principles of '' Brotherly. Love, Relief, and 
Trt1th. So i11ay many a Rough Ashlar be tr.ansfort11ed 
into a Polished Pillar, and many an unfruitful tree into 
an evergreen. 
Dear Sir and Brother (fur the.re is no higl1er title than 
that), let me again as war1nl y thank you for your ·com .. 
munication of November 29th, as is possible for one 
who is writing i11 the midst of a sick roo1n. And, re-
peating my request to be forgiven for my stt1pid mis .. 
take, which was revealed to ine by a worthy brother, 
Believe me, Worshipful Master, 
With all most cordial prayers for your great 
~nd growing prosperity, 
Most respectfully and gratefully yot1rs, 
(Signed) , D.' MAcRAE. 
P. S.-Three of my sons-the eldest possessed of tl1e 
32nd degree-are inore or less interested in and connect .. 
ed with our or<ler. D.lVf'R . 
• 
• 
• 
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Speech of Wor. Bro. A.]. W. McNeily, K.C., 
P.M., at the Diamond Jubilee Dinner, 
December 2nd, l 908. 
Mn. CHAII~MAN AND BRETHREN,-
We have already celebrated witl1 solem11ity and devo-
tion ot1r thanksgiving to the Great Architect of the 
Universe, who has led our Lodge tl1rot1gh sixty years of 
Peace. and Harmony '' into a large place,'' a place of 
prosperity and hope. And we are here to-nigl1t to cele-
brate in fraternal fellowship and festivity this notable 
Diamond J t1bilee of our Lodge-the mother I.Jodge ()f 
Newfot111dla11d. It is seemly that we should thtts cele-
brate an event so gladdening to ot1r sot1ls; and yet ''out 
of the fountain of joys,'' says the old Latin poet, ''there 
surges up something of sorrowful regret.'' And so even 
upon an occasion like the present, wl1ilst the wi11e is 
sparkling round t1s, and whilst joy and hope are bright-
ening man)1 a youthful eye, and war1ning many a youth-
ful heart, it is not unseemly that tl1ere -should be a note 
of sadness in our festivity, when we pause for a mo-
ment to consider the toast which I ain to propose. 
We are called to drink to '' The memory of our 
Founders and of our many illustrious brethren who 
have passed to the Grand Lodge Above.'' 
It is a solemn libation which we are askecl to po11r 
out. It is to the memory of those who, stone by stone, 
without sound of axe or l1ammer, have built up the 
noble Temple of Masonry in Newfoundland; who it1 
years gone by have '' groined its arches and n1atchec.l 
_ its beams,'' who have i11formed the work with a part of 
their own souls, until to-day we see the fabric stand· a 
type of Strength and Beauty and Wisdom. These ot1r 
Brethren of the past have labot1red. They have entered 
into their rest; but their works do follow them. And 
we who retnember them to-night have entered into tl1e 
guerdon of their labours. 
Passing down the long roll of Masters who have 
guided the work and the destinies of this Lodge, we see 
• 
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rnany , notable names. To most of the yot1nger Breth-
ren tl1e names of these older Masters are but a tradition ; 
but still out of the mists of tl1e past there are names 
which shine lu1ninous and whose light will never die. 
In no gathering of Masons such as this, can the name 
of Patrick Tasker e\,.er be forgotten~ and in our hearts 
we breathe it reverently as we drink this solemn pledge. 
The high honour in which his Brethren held him and 
still hold his memory has bee11 evidenced by the inemor-
ial fund which bears his name, which l1as, by the ectuca-
tion of fifteen hundred children of deceased Masons, 
equipped them for the battle of life, and has brought 
many to positions of success and honour. And it is a 
delight to every Mason to know that that fund is still · in 
vigorous case, and promises to do more than it has done 
. ' , in the past. , 
But bright and illustrious ·as is the name ·of . Patrick 
Tasker, it does not dim the light of other honoured 
n~mes. '' For the time would fail me,'' as the great 
Apostle says, to tell of James Shannon Clift, ·of Nichola.s 
Stabb, of Major Wright and of g0;0d . old Richarq 
Rankin. 
' I ' ' ' . 
. Nor should we forget our Brethren of the sister 
Lodges. Our late revered District Grand Master the 
Right Honourable Sir William V . . Whit~way has ~ ~o 
recently passed away that we can scarcely regard his 
high ·Masonic virtues and his distinguished servic8s to 
the Colony and to the Craft from a fitting view-point. 
But through the perspective of years we cannot doubt 
that his name will loom largely i~ the an.nals 'of his be-
loved Craft and of his adopted Co'cntry. We may safe. 
ly leave his memory to be treasured ~nd honoured by 
generations that a re to come. 
I 
Other notable members there have beerl of Avalon 
. ' . 
Lodge and of Lodge Tasker, the me.re ·catalogue . of 
whose na.mes would recall to those of us who are waxing 
old delight~ul memories of youthful days. · · · ' 
But coming down to the generation which is here to-
night, with fresh remembrances of a more recent past, 
l 
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_it would be a treasonable slight' to an illustrio-us rneri1ory 
to p·as·s over without special reference the' _narne"'.: ~f 
Moses Monroe. · There a·re few of u"s here to~ ·nig~t to 
whom. his genial presence was not familiar. To ·sorn·e 
of us he . w·as a friend beloved. He was 1n himse.lf a 
' ' ' 
living e:xample ,of all that is good and trl1e i11 Ma~onry, .. 
Into his love of the Cr.aft he imported -all ~the gener9u.s. 
energy and enthusiasm ·' of his nature ; ' and "his 1nerp.01·y 
should be a beacon light to guid·e all aspiring Masons. 
But these illustrious Brethren are not dead . . Tl1ey have-
passed beyond ·our gaze and yet they speak tcr us ~ I -be,-
lieve that from. some· high · region .their imm-0rta l spiri~s 
can look down upon us, yes, and con.111lune with. us .t~<~. 
Of such as these the wise old Persian infidel has sung ... 
\ \ 
" 
' 
'' For some we loved, the loveliest and the b.est '. 
That from his vintage rolling time has pressed. ' , ·. ," · 
· Have drunk their cup a ro.und or two before, , J .·· ·r 
And one by. one crept silently to rest~ ~ ' .. : .. .. .. __ ."" r •. , 
' ' ' 
. ; - . , , ' . 
' 
But . it i5 n9t in the spirit of old :Omar '"th:at w·e ·po·t;i1r 
·out th.is libation. . It is. not · by the _tt1r~ing . qown .o.f . an 
'emp.ty glass that we would symbolise t'he end ·of !if¢ a~~ 
labour for our departed Brethren. We know0 ; ·- by' "tbe 
gr~nder and more sole·mn symbolism of. ·the suol1tne 
degree, that -their vital and i1nn1ortal principle still: sut-
vives· death and the ·grave, and we feel 1that to-riight their 
spirits are with us. In that s'ple·ndid faith the"F-'; ·let ,us 
pledge their memories and with this thought : pervad~ng 
0 ou'r souls ' we shall fe:el, that :-:_· . ' -' ; .- . . " ' ' . , '.; '.:· 
r- ' .. ,,---{'"" , •. • ! ' ,,. "· r r •! .1 r- .. 
• I . • , , I , , , .; , ; ) , 
''To-night the pa.lest wave we ·sip.. ... . . .. . -' . ,· r· 
. ·: Ric4 as the priseless dra-ught s~a'.,11 . be . .. ~ 
That we.t the bride 0£ Cana's lip; · · . : · · ' ·, · _ ·
The wedding wine of Galilee.!"' . " · : ,-. " : .,, ·' 
' ' ,- • . ... •• • • • ' •·· ' •• 1··i · r "i-
,.. • ' ,. ' ' • ' - • j ·' ·' I ·' ' 
:~reth~en,_ .. I asJ~ .. you ~n r~v_er~n.t .sil,enc~ . t~ 9~i~)\ to 
'' The me~ory <>.£ o·ur. F<?uride.rs , and of the r rt_1~11y .ill~s_­
trious Br~thren . ~ho·, hay.~ . Pa.ss~~-. ·to .. th~ :'Grand_ ;L'9;<;lg~ 
Above.'' · , , · . ' .. · . , · '· , · · ,. . ~. ."' · ~ // 
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Letter of. ... Brother E. H,,, K. Belcher, acknow-
ledging ·Certificate of Honorary Membershlp. 
r " ,.. . . 
l. '..i.. ,,I ·' •• ,: • 
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, . . . ,, 
209 CARL. TON .· A VE.'NlJlt', BR.00.KL ¥N, 
April ·15th, 1909. 
. . . 
' I)~~~ . ,~~R AND BROTH.ER,~ .... . ' . 
~' t_;h~g ·-~~:; acknowledge tec~ipt of your esteemed le,tter 
<J·f . ;7.th . ins.t.; . toget4er with ~the certificate .of my election 
aS .ari ·hOriOi-Ufy member of St. John's Lodge· · · 
,] -· I • • 
. I appr~ciate very 1nuch tl1e great honor you and your 
brethren.. have . done me, in this graciouS manner, which 
. . . • . . • I . . 
has ,· come to me as a surprise, after the .. lapse of over 
·) .I ' , , • - • .. • • . . ! . 
sixty years .since the ~barter of . ·yo.~r ·Lodge was granted. 
My . contemporarieS ia obtaining this charter have alas, 
a·tr ·d·eparted, and I myself in the cou.rse of nature cannot 
ha/ve. many ··vears before me, hut ·while . I live it will 
al \Ya y~ ·be a sourc·e of gratification .to me to ~now that I 
h'a'.v(! -been s9 highly honored· by you and your brethren, 
and· ?<>ping that St. John's Lodge will continue to pros-
p~r·~ i'f1 .;ft1ture as it has in the ·past, and thanking you 
ll-~r~oµall y·- for ~ forw~rding the - c~rtificate, · .. 
•' . . • .. . . ·' . ' ' ~· .. ... . : .. I remain, . 
- J' ." • ... ,/ ' '. • ~ • • - • I 
·; · , ~: _, · . · · .. : . · ; Fraternally yours, 
' I • • I 
• 't ~ I I .. I' 
_, .. ,,.·~, . ----··-· < .. .. _(Signed) ·E. H~· K. BELCHER. 
W·.,~: .J. _ :EPGAlt, .~~_EsQ., ·-__ , . 
, n~ ~·W.M,; St~ John's .,J..,qdge! 
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Letter of Brother Rev. Dr. MacRae, acknow-
ledging Certificate of Honorary Membership. 
' CALGARY, ALBERTA, 
April 22nd, 1909. 
WORSHIPFUL MASTER OF ST. JOHN'S LODGE, 
,St. John's, Newfoundland. 
. \ ) ', . 
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,-
The ce~tificate of Honorary Membership came to 
1ne . in this rerr1ote 'place to-day, and I lose not a moment 
in acknowledging its receipt, covering as it does one of 
the inost grateful compliments ever conferred upoh: me. 
,Bad health, . and th~ being near two of my sons were 
1ny induceme.P:ts to remove · so far to the west of Canada 
in February. '::; Very slowly my health is improving; hut 
111y bodily wea,kness is still very great. 
~ All tl1e. · ~or~,' iµ these circumstances, the conferring 
u,pon me of· the honour bestowed by the Lodge where 
1n v. degrees were · granted has been most gratifying. 
And I beg most gratefully and cordially, through you., 
to .express rriy sincere thanks, it is all that is now iri my 
power, to the me1nbers of yo11r Lodge. Truly, there 
a1·e· probably very few if -any of the members of my ti1ne 
still in the land of the living. But your conduct towards 
me, after so long an interval of separation, is a clear 
evidence that the ~ublime spirit and principles · of our 
Ord~r are conspicuously maintained and flourishing 
~ . . -
a1nong you. 
May the blessing of the Great Architect be vouchsafed 
to you all in rich measure\. And, though it is not pro-
bable that I shall ever be able to thank the Lodge in 
person, let tis live in the hope that we ltlay all meet and 
enjoy each other's society in due time in the Grand 
Lodge on Higi1. 
Believe me, 
Fraternally and most gratefully yours, 
(Signetl) n~ MACRAE. 
• 
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Address to R. W. Brothert ]. A. Clift, K.C • 
. District Grand Master, May 27th,- 1909. 
To JAMES AuGusTus CLIFT · EsQ.UIRE,' ONE OF HIS · 
MAJESTv'·s .CouNsEL, D1sTRI.~':r GRAND MASTER 
£1~0R NEWFOUNDLAND OF FRRE -AND ACCEPTED MAS-
ONS, .HOLDING UNDER ' THK' REGISTRY OF THE 
G.RANn LonGK oF E .NGLANn. 
' I ' 
RIGHT w O~,S·HIPFUL SIR AND BROTHER,-
~ 
' ,.. ,,.., I 
The Bret~r~n 0£
1 
~t. Jol1n's Lodge No. 579, R.E., 
having be~~· .9ffl~ially i11formed of your appointn1ent to 
tl1e high offi·ce of District Grand Master, into which you 
l1ave been installed, j .. ~ desire to offer, you their cordial 
telicitations upon tJ1is . di~tinguis_hed ... honour, which has 
been conferred t1pon you by His Royal Highness the 
Duke o·~ C9_nn_at1ght, the .. Grand Master of England. ".. 
.... . . 
An office of .such .dignity and distinction as that which 
you 'are called'' upon to fill imposes upon its incumbent 
cornmen~urate duties and respons.ibilities: an~ no one is 
m.or~ .cogniz·ant .tha.n . you yourself ot the .nature and ex-
tent of these obligati~ns. Vv.,. e feel assured that, solemn-
1 y as you have accepted the~n, you will discharge the1n 
with fervency and zeal, · and with that admirable dis- . 
crt(tion. whicl:i h~~ marked your past career in Masonry. 
· The B.re.thren . of St. J oht1's Lodge, in whose labours. 
you h,ave for .. so m.any yea:rs participated, may be par.:- · 
cloned .. if .tl1ey _ feel that ~ t~e; ·distinction. of your exalt~d 
office is in some measure reflected upon . this your M<?ther · 
Lodge . . : ~ · . , . . ·; ·:· ; 
. . 
,.f--h-ey are s~cure in the .faith that you~ .~eal and dcvo-: 
ti()n -to-· the Craft will enable you .. to ~ollow not unworthily 
in the footsteps of your late revered . and illustrious·. 
predecessor the "Right Honoura·ble ·Sir William ·Vallance 
Whiteway, whose memory will ;be forever cherished in 
011r hearts and in our traditions. And th.ey pray ~that. 
for tnan)? years .the Gre·at .Architect of the Universe may 
spare )lOU . to ,wear your honours: . t~at . He may endtte 
you with Wisdotn arid Strength, which shall make · 
liv ·ADDRESSES, REPLIES~ .&c. 
. ' 
bright a_nd successful your ministry and goyerµ,ance of 
the Craft which you c9ntrol, and whi~h shall -. confirm 
and enc1orse the cordial relations which now· '.ex-ist be-
t.w.een __ the sister jurisdictions in Newfoundland. r 
• :.. , .i • • • 1, , . _; • • - . . . ·~ ,,,: • . t •• • •••• >J. r : . 
~ On behalf of St~ John's Lodge No . 579, R.E~ · . ._.-'.' 
'. , . 
. ,,. . . , . 
. , (S-igned) ... · W. ·J . . E~GAR, W.M. . 
• • ' . _I , ' ' ":, W:M .. N. GRAY, I.P .. jlf. 
. 
'· 
ALE:'x • .iJ. W. McNE1iv, ·p.M. ' 
: " ; ... · _JOHN R~ ;BENNETT' P. ¥. I' 
. ' JAMES H. THOMAS, s. w. ·, ., 
~ ~- - .. _.' F ." E. 'REN.DELL, J. w. ' l 
· · :; · Jo.RN JEANS, · S~cretary. 
~ ( 
St. : John~s, May.I .27th1 A.D. 1909. · 
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Reply of R. W. Brother, .. ]. A~,, Clift, K.C., 
~-~Distt~ct ·Grand Master, May, .. 27th,, J.·909 ...... : _ 
. ' . I ; , ; ; , • 
" To ··· THE ' -WoRSHJPFUL MASTER, WbRSHIPFUL ·PAST . 
•'lVIASTERS, w ARDENS, OFFICERS •. AND BRE·THREN -OF ' 
·· sT~ JonN's LODGE~ No. 579, , R.R. · · · · ·_,._, · 
(..! - • - .. 'lj" ' 
Mv __ ,DEAR .. SrRs AND . BRoTHRRs,~' ,, , ,· -.- , · .j .· . 
. ~ .~ I • . 
, 
v}-ahl :deeply touch~d with the tordi~l felicftations with 
whi'ch'· yo11 g-reet· me on ffi). app,ointment to the' exalted 
officfb of District Grand Master for Ne-wfoub:dland, ::into 
tlle -chair of _which I was -duly installed · -0n ·~ the evening 
of the seventeenth instant. .· , · , ; i .. -· 
Having due regard to the ''dignity and high im·port~ .. : 
ance. of: ,masonr~r , -~ ·' I had_ hoped tl1at Hi~. R·oy~l. Hig~:1n·ess 
The Duke of Co.nnaught, . our . Most WorshipfuJ: G.rand 
Master, .. would -· have __ .. selected for the position on·e more , 
worthy .t·han myself .and one also who ___ ~, :had borne the 
b-u.rden ancl heat of ·the 'day,, for a longer periqd than I 
have:, When the com1nand came however I had nought 
else to do . buf to'.~' ohey.., and, thus, ·.the .care of all the 
~odges within this.Jurisdiction has become eptrusted, to 
. ~ 
rt1e . .. " .. 1 .: .. ·1 , . .. ) . _ ,, .. ,_ ,.' .. 
. -
. 
; 
, 
J 
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·-··-· ·~·-··- ~ -·· 
In a~suming the admini~trationiof the duties annexed 
to th~ appointment I am not . untnindft1~ of , the fact t4.at 
the dig·nity and distinction . ithereof ·i m pose~i: up.on : its: in-
cumbent commensurate 'responsibilities, :;:an_d, I.:atn · ·also 
aware that my obligations are exte,ns-ive and far reaching. 
You out of yot1r generosity and_· ~i11dne_~s over estitnate, 
l fear, my fitness to ilndertake the work( 
I ' ' 
. The wofds of encouragem~nt however to which yot1 
have just· given '.exp"ression, inspire . me with greater con-
fidence than I otherwise would have, '., aD:d ~ , · s-p~ll r ever 
rely on )1our fraternal assistance and hearty co-operation 
to aid me in my effort ''to maintain sttpport and uphold, 
pure and unsullied, the Principles and Te11ets of the 
Craft.'• 
I shall endeavour to worthily follow in the footiteps 
of my illustrious predecessor and I shall feel that if I 
succeed in living up to his high standard and performi11g 
the duties of the office as did our late District Grand 
Master, I will, to some ext~ht at least, have merited tl1e 
honor that has been cont~fred on n1e. 
It is now over twen_ty-one years since I was first in-
stalled into the Chair of my f!10ther Lodge, and although 
of recent years I have not ;been in close touch with its 
workings yet I have never ceased to take a lively interest 
in its welfare. My concern for its prosperity and pro-
gress still continues and I most warmly appreciate and 
11ighly value the honor done me by St. John's Lodge, 
through you, in presenting me with this acldress this 
. ' 
evening. 
The preservation of the a11cient Landmarks of the 
Order and the promulgation of the genuine Principles 
of ottr Institution shall ever be my constant care, and my 
highest ambition will be to so administer the dt1ties of 
the office as to reflect credit not only on the Lodge that 
gave me birth, but on the whole Craft within my juris .. 
diction. 
I can but inadequately express to you all that I feel on 
this occasion and in again thanking you for your fra· 
• 
.. 
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. . . -~- ' ..... ~. 
· ternal greetin.gs and flattering addre~s, I wot1 ld f~rv~;ptl y 
breathe the prayer that · the blessing of .the Gre~t A ·rcl1i-
-- tect of the Universe may he with you and the me.111 bers 
of the Lodge for .ev.er1nore. So mote it he. · ·· . · · · · · 
~· 
. .. ,. ,-: ' . 
·( .. I .am, · 
. 'l ' . . .• . . . . ~ . ,. 
Yours faithfully and ~rat~r11al :lY -~ ;- ._ 
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District Grand 1liaster. 
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